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Fine Spiritual Outlook of Fi'*anklin D. Roose
velt Wins High Praise From
Bishops of Country
Washington.— The “ fine spiritual outlook” displayed
by President Franklin D. Roose^'elt, and his confidence in
American institutions, are praised and all Catholics of the
country are called upon to pray for the new chief executive, in a statement by the Most Rev. Edward J. Hanna,
Archbishop of San Francisco and chairrhan of the Ad
ministrative committee of Bishops of the National Cathj olic Welfare Conference, issued here.
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Archbishop Hanna’s statement
follows:
, “ The Catholic Hierarchy of the
United States are in hearty accord
with President Roosevelt in his
fine spiritual outlook, in his great
confidence in the institutions of
our beloved country. They praise
him for the courage that he has
infused into the hearts of our cit
izens.
“ For the success of his difficult
work, they would ask our faithful
children to pray upon our new
Executive clear vision and abund
ant strength that he may be equal
to the task which now he assumes,
as he becomes the instrument in
the hands of the Almighty to direct our people into that measure
of .spiritual and temporal welfare
which is the high purpose of all
government.’ ’
The inaugural ceremonies which
filled .Saturday in the nation’s
capital were not lacking in their
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Catholic as well as Christian
touches.
When, with the capitol besieged
by thousands upon thousands of
expectant spectators, and with
every nook and cranny in the Sen
ate chamber filled, the distin
guished groups began to arrive,
this was evident at once. First to
enter the chamber, among the dis
tinguished guests, came the am
bassadors and ministers from for
eign countries. They were led by
Paul Claudel, dean of their corps,
and a fervent Catholic. As they
took the seats reserved for them
in the first three rows to the left
of the chamber it was noticeable
an even half, or four out of
eight, of those who occupied the
front row, were Catholic diplo
mats— ambassadors from France,
Peru, Brazil and the Argentine.
In the same row sat Ambassador
Debuchi of Japan, whose wife is
an ardent Catholic. The propor
tion in the succeeding rows was
approximately the same, w'hich
incidentally follows out the aver
age religious complexion o f the
diplomatic "corps accredited to
Washington: something more than
one-half of these diplomats are
Catholics.
Into the seats at the left o f the
(Turn to Page 7 — Column 1)
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Tho.mas Doia'n, an alumnus of
the Cathedral high school and a
graduate of Regis college, Denver,
who has been studying theology
for the last three years in Rome,
expects to be ordained to the
priesthood there early this sum
mer. It is likely that he will be
ordained in July. After that, he
will spend two more years in
Rome, studying for the degree
Doctor of Sacred Theology and
will then return to work in the
Diocese of Denver. Mr. Doran,
who was a soloist in Msgr. Joseph
Bosetti’s vested choir and is now
a choir director of his college in
Rome, is a brother of Philip
Doran, local athlete who is in the
employ of Bishop Vehr.

A private showing of the Holy
Father in a sound movie was held
Thursday afternoon at the Cathe
dral gymnasium, with various Den
ver priests present, under the di
rection of the Rev. Clarence Kess
ler.
The picture was taken in
Rome February 11, being the first
sound movie ever showing the
Pope. The Holy Father speaks for
about five minutes.
Vatican
scenes, showing recent improve
ments, are shown. The picture is
being distributed by Universal. It
has not yet been shown publicly
in Colorado, but is expected to at
tract wide attention. Although it
uses only one reel, it is priced to
the movie houses as a feature.

Sign of Cross Sweeps
Senate at Walsh Rites
Washington.— One of the most
striking incidents connected with
the state funeral accorded Senator
Thomas J. Walsh of Montana, at
torney general designate, .Monday
morning, came at the very end
when, concluding his eulogy of the
late statesman, the .Most Rev. Mi
chael J. Curley. Archbishop of
Baltimore, gave his blessing to all
those present.
As His Excellency pronounced
the blessing and made the Sign of
the Cross over the assemblage,
hands moved in unison with his
in every part of the chamber.
“ May the blessing of Almighty

God de.scend upon you today and
remain with you forever,” Archbi.shop Curley said. “ In the Name
of the Father, and of the Son, and
of the ’ Holy Gho.st.”
In the cabinet, in the benches
of justices of the supreme-court,
in the diploma'ic corps with its
many Catholics, among the sen
ators and members of the house
of representatives, hands reverent
ly went to forehead, breast and
shoulders in the symbol. In every
part of the galleries scores de
voutly made the sign. The silent
moving of hands was one o f the
most impressive moments of the
' whole ceremony.

Radio Report From Ber
lin Gives Standing in
Sunday Elections

Washington.— ^While the Hitler The National Catholic Welfare Conference News Service Supplies The Denver Catholic Register. We Have
party in Germany, in the ninth Also the International News Service (Wire and Mail), a Large Special Service,and Seven Smaller Services.
election the German republic has
held in fourtee.i years, was regis
tering a strong victory, the Cath VOL. X X V III. Np. 30. DENVER, COLO., TH U RSD AY, M AR . 9, 1933.
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olic parties in the Reich sturdily
maintained their strength, despite
onslaughts from the Right and
Priests Make Up Hockey Team
Left. At the same time, the Com
munists showed a marked de
crease and the Socialists barely
held their own.
This information was carried to
It WAS not pleasant to have to
American radio listensrs March 5
record, recently, that a senator
in a nation-wide broadcast from
from Cblorado, Karl Schuyler,
Berlin by Dr. Max Jordan, the
i'
gave his vote in committee to the
correspondent for Germany of
evil-smelling birth control bill
the NCWC News Service. Dr.
pushed by the Sanger crowd. The
Jordan, who is one o f the most
measure was killed in committee
distinguished correspondents and
after hearings had been held on it.
commentators on national events
Mr. Schuyler lived up to lame
in Germany, spoke over an inter
duck traditions by that vote.
national hookup by the National
Broadcasting company. He spoke
The declaration of national
in English, and so clear and well
banking holidays, instead of scar
delivered was his address that it
ing the people, has given them a
was possible to take down the
sense of relief. The climax has
figures which he presented on the
been reached. Dramatic attention
election. These covered the re
has been called to the necessity of
turns up to 9 o’clock p. m.. New
definite legislation to bring the
York time.
Standing of Parties

who offered- the Ma.ss, mounted
the pulpit and, asking the men to
rise, led them in prayer request
ing safe guidance for the country
under its new President, Franklin
D. Roosevelt. Following the Mass,
the seventy uniformed policemen
and thirty uniformed letter car
riers who led the procession were
guests o f John L. Dower at
breakfast at the Argonaut hotel.
The Bi.shop, on his way from the
Cathedral to the K. of C. home,
where breakfast was served to
300, stopped at the Argonaut and
greeted the men assembled there.
R. Paul 'Horan, deputy grand
knight of Denver council, who
acted as general chairman of ar
rangements for the demonstra
tion, presided at the program
given at the Communion break
fast, Joseph A. Craven, district
deputy, extended greetings on be
half o f the state K. o f C., and
William T. Rc''he, grand knight,
spoke for Denv.r council.
The principal address was deliv
ered by Bishop Vehr. He ex
pressed his gratification at the
.splendid turnout and said that the
K. of C. annuab Communion day
could be considered as the highest
type o f Catholic Action. The
Bishop spoke on' character train

country out of the doldrums. The
fools who have been telling the
public that nothing needed to be
done, that everything would work
out all right, that the warnings of
danger were the vaporings of fa
natics, etc., have been pushed into
the background. The policy that
the government owed nothing at
ail to the common people, but
must be conducted solely for the
benefit of big fortunes, has been
outlawed. A t least we hope all
this has happened. It took a cy
clone to awaken the politicians;
but the. cyclone came.
Never in history did a new Pres
idential administration begin un
Vatican City.— (NCWC Cable) ican religious in the Eternal City. der more trying circumstances;
No sooner had he arrived than but the nation is fortunate that it
— Archbishop Fumasoni-Biondi,
for more than ten years Apostolic His Excellency was eager to at got a change just when it did.
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The strength o f the leading
parties in the new Reichstag, as
VWWNwSy V
indicated by returns at the time
o f the broadcasting, together with
This unique hockey team, composed entirely of parish priests,
their strength in the previous
Reichstag, were given by Dr. Jor has just been organized in Lewiston, Maine. Their initial contest was
won by a score of 8-1. The hockey clnb is out to meet all comers.—
dan as follows:
National Socialists (Hitlerites), (W orld W ide.)
288 seats; previously 196.
Socialists, 120 seats; previously

121.

M s g r . Fumasoni'Biondi
Is Welcomed in R o m e

Communists, 81 seats, pre
viously 100.
Catholic Center party, 73 seats;
previously 70.
Bavarian People’s party (Cath
olic), 19 seats; previously 20.
Hugenberg
Nationalists,
53
seats; previously 53.
Dr. Jordan stressed the fact
that the outstanding development Delegate to the United States and
in the election was the huge vote now Cardinal-designate, arrived
polled, 87 per cent of the electors in Rome March 5 and was given a
.most cordial and hearty welcome
casting thir ballots.
jby Vatican authorities and Amer(Turn to Page 4 — Column 5)

65,312; total number of Bap
tisms, 224,087; churches and
chapels, 5,232; students in semi
naries, 1,012; schools, 2,768;
printing offices, 20; hospitals, 76;
beds, 41,883; drug stores, 226;
patients cared for, 3,033,192.
These are the latest figures; but
the record o f Franciscan mission
ary service goes back over more
than seven centuries, to the very
beginning of the order. Already
in the lifetime of the founder, the
brown-robed friars were scattered
far and wide over the earth, bring
ing the glad tiding of the Gospel
to poor, benighted peoples, and
St. Francis himself was one o f the
missioners. In his time the Sara
cens were the most powerful and
most dreaded foes of Christendom,
and this was probably the very rea
son why he made his own the diffi
cult and dangerous task of under
taking their conversion, which also
made him entertain the hope of
procuring for himself the mar
tyr’s crown. Setting out in 1219
with twelve of his friars, he
passed through several countries

test the happiness his long so
journ in the United States had
given him. He said to the NCWC
emrrespondent:
“ Setting foot again on the sa
cred soil of Rome is a great sat
isfaction to me— and all the more
so, in view o f the high honor
which our Holy Father- has be
nignly conferred upon me. I can
not, however, and I never shall be
able to forget the ten years o f my
most happy stay in the United
States— the country in which the
Church is so flourishing and where
I was received and constantly sur
rounded with liveliest sympathy
and most profound kindness.”
His Excellency was met at the
station by the Papal Nuncio to
Italy, Msgr. Borgongini Duca; by
his old friend, Msgr. Burke, rec
tor of the North American col
lege, who was accompanied by the
spiritual director o f the college,
Msgr. Kiley; by Father O’Neill,
rector of Santa Susanna, the Ro
man church in charge of the
Paulist Fathers; by American stu
dents at ecclesiastical colleges; by
Msgr. Montini of the Papal Secre
tariat o f State, . and by other
functionaries of State and the
Propaganda Fide congregation.
Msgr. Borgongini Duca em
braced His Excellency and wel
comed him, while Msgr. Montini
gave him the greeting of the Car
dinal Secretary of State.
Archbishop F u m a so n i-B io n d i
went at once to celebrate Mass at
the Convent of the Sisters of Sa
cred Heart, where His Excellency’s

(Turn to Page 7 — Column 1)
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M IS S IO N W O R K O F
F R A N C IS C A N S L A R Q E
An extensive account of Fran
ciscan missionary activity in four
of the five continents of the
world, namely, Europe, Asia.
Africa and America (North and
South), is published in the Febru
ary number o f the Acta Ordinis
Minorum, an official monthly peri
odical edited at the headquarters
of the order in Rome, which has
just been received at St. Eliza
beth’s monastery, Denver. Every
reader of a Catholic newspaper is
naturally interested in the spread
of the Gospel message, especially
at the present time when the
Church is directing so much en
ergy towards the conversion of
heathen and infidel nations. But
the figures here given will be
noted by members of the Third
Order of St. Francis as of per
sonal concern, inasmuch as they
are aware of their participation in
the spiritual fruits of all the good
works done in the whole Francis
can order. The summary that fo l
lows is that of the Friars Minor,
one of the three great branches of
the order, and the one to which
the community at St. Elizabeth’s
belongs:
Mission countries, 75; mis.sionaries, 3,591; secular priests, 221;
sisters, 5,571; Catholics, 3,598,423; catechumens 173,204; nonCatholics, 102,162,336; Baptisms
of adults, 13,679; of infants, 145,096; of those in danger of death.

11,0 0 0 COLORADO MEH PARTICIPATE
IH ANHUAL K. O F C . COMMURION
Eleven thousand men received
Holy Communion in the various
churches of Colorado last Sunday
on the occasion of the second an
nual Communion Sunday spon
sored by the Knights of Colum
bus, according to an announce
ment by State Deputy Joseph C.
Maguire of Denver. The figures,
which represent an increase of
10 per cent, or 1,000 men, over
the number to receive on Palm
Sunday last year, were compiled
through reports made by pastors
to the Bishop and those made by
district
deputies and
grand
knights to Mr. Maguire. This
figure will be raised from 400 to
600 on Sunday morning when the
men of the Pike’s Peak region re
ceive Communion in a body at
St. Mary’s church in Colorado
Springs, with Bishop Urban J.
Vehr as celebrant of the Mass and
the speaker at the breakfast that
will follow.
The largest number to receive
in a body was in Denver, where
1,825 men, after assembling at
the Knights of Columbus hall and
marching in a body to the Cathe
dral, crow'ded the edifice to its ca
pacity. It was an inspiring sight
in the church when the Bishop,
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ing of youth, explaining that best
results in this work are attained
'‘under the co-operation o f three
agencies — Church, home and
school.
Other regions reporting splen
did attendance at the Communion
Mass included Del Norte, with
400 men ^ the church. Sunday
night, 120 o f them returned to
the church and took the pledge of
the Holy Name society in the
presence of the Blessed Sacra
ment at Benediction. In Walsenburg, where there are 78 mem
bers in the K. o f C. council, 400
men received Holy Communion;
Florence, with 61 K.of C., had 125
men; ^adville, with a member
ship of 170, reported 300 at
<10mmunion, and Grand Junction,
with 108 in thj K. of C. council,
had 300 men. Trinidad had 300
at the Communion Mass, and
Pueblo reported a good showing.
This annual Communion day
for the Catholic men of Colorado
again served this yea as a means
o f bringing back many men to the
Holy Table after a lapse of sev
eral years. In one of the smaller
Colorado communities, it was re
ported that forty men received
Holy Communion for the first
time in a year.

ED F L O Y D IS
ON JUVENILE
COURT STAFF
Announcement has been made
of the appointment of Edward A.
Floyd, prominent Catholic, as pro
bation officer in the boys’ depart
ment of the Denver juvenile
court, the first time a Catholic
has been so honored. He is a
graduate o f Regis college, where
he was prominent in athletics, and
is a brother of the Rev. John M.
Floyd, §.Ji, of the Sacred HeartLoyola staff.
All his life he has been inter
ested in boys’ work and those
familiar with him declare that he
is the best equipped man in the
city for his new work. For ten
years he has been active in Junior
Holy Nanie work, spending every
spare moment in directing activi
ties in the society; and for the
past three years has been identi
fied with St. Anthony’s Neighbor
hood hoilse and clinic. Under his
direction the boys at the center
have made outstanding records as
athletes in the Elks’ annual tour
nament •and other affairs.
His
baseball team won the city title
in the American Legion junior
championship
competition
last
year and won second place in the
state tourney.
The appointment shows Judge
Johnson’s fairness in directing
juvenile court activities and reyeals that he and others recognize
and wish to make use o f outstand
ing ability. Mr. Floyd should be
able to help save many a boy from
a life o f crime in his new work. He
is a member o f St. Catherine’s
parish.

H P U V S B1
C O LLEG E GIIILS
!
In honor of Saint Patrick, Loretto Heights college -plans two oneact plays for Tuesday, March 14,
at 8:15. On their tour through
the United States, the Abbey
Players included one, “ Kathleen
Ni Houlihan,” in their repertoire.
It was written by W. B. Yeats.
The time is the late eighteenth
century. The Irish family that
makes up the characters has all
the wit, charm, and patriotism that
have always characterized the
people.
The theme is entirely
symbolical. The title role, Erin
herself, will be played by Marcella
Murphy. Other members o f the
cast include Regina Coll, Geral
dine Gray, Regina McMindes, Mar
garet Dunphy and Virginia Ross.
The second play is “ The Road
to Connaught”
Here, human
pathos and divine triumph mingle
in concentrated drama. 'The action
takes place on a stormy night in
the Cromwellian age. .The story
is a climactic episode in the lives
of three persons— Nell, *an apos
tate; her brother, Mark, a Catho
lic priest, and John, a Protestant
soldier. The parts will be por
trayed by Margie Cannon, Raph
ael Gwynn, and Maria Z. (jazzolo.
The play was written by Rev. Dan
iel A. Lord, S.J.
Both plays deal with courage—
the courage of a mah who loves
his country, the courage of a girl
who loves her faith.

Thousands of Public School Students to Get
Systematic Instruction Under
Progj’am Outlined
The Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr, D. D., Bishop of Den
ver, has just announced that Denver will be dotted with
religious vacation schools next summer. An effort will
be made to have every Catholic child who is not attend
ing the parish schools take a four-week course, covering
four hours a day, beginning with Mass at 8 a. m. The
plan will be one of the most intensified uses of the vaca
tion school idea ever employed in a large city. The Bishop
also announced that he will look into conditions in Colo
rado Springs and Pueblo, with the intention of putting
the plan into effect there also if the need exists.
The Rev. F. Gregory Smith,
pastor of St. John the Evangelist
parish, Denver, is to act as super
intendent o f the vacation schools.
He has been in charge of this work
in the diocese for several years.
Last summer, thirty schools were
conducted in the diocese, with an
attendance of 2,500 children.
Three of these were in Denver. It
is hoped to have at least thirty
operating in the diocese this year
outside those in the large cities
and to reach not less than 5,000
to 6,000 public school children.
As Bishop Vehr declared: “ The
vacation school is the best plan of
religious education for children
ever devised, with the exception
of the parish school.”
T W E L V E PARISHES ARE
CHOSEN B Y BISHOP

Ghost, St. Mary Magdalene’s, St.
Joseph’s and Sacred Heart.
Any other parish that desires to
open a vacation school will be
given permission to do so. Where
schools are not opened, the pas
tors are expected to co-operate
with those in neighboring parishes.
The cost o f conducting these
schools is extremely small, chiefly
because of the great g^enerosity of
the teaching sisters. For the most
part, the sisters now in charge o f
parish schools in the parishes
chosen will look after the vacation
schools. Full arrangements about
this have not yet been completed;
but if in any case an order cannot
undertake the work, it will be pos
sible to get another order to look
after i t All the parishes chosen
have parish schools, with the ex
ception of St. Cajetan’s, Holy
Ghost and S t Mary Magdalene’s;
each of these three parishes has
already participated in the vaca
tion school movement.

The following parishes have
been chosen by the Bishop for va
cation schools and the pastors
have announced their willingness
to co-operate: Cathedral, Annun
ciation, St. Catherine’s, Our Lady CHILDREN REALLY LOVE
of Mount Carmel, Presentation, V A C A TIO N SCHOOLS
The average child loves the vaSt. Francis de Sales’ , St. John the
(Turn to Pafe 6 — Column 3 )
Evangelist’s, St. Cajetan’s, Holy

Provincial Is Coming to
Study Problem at Regis

W e need expect the Democrats
to work no miracles. They are go
ing to be blocked at every step by
huge money powers that ca
nothing for the masses and that,
in punishment for their selfishness, Jesuits Say Financial Difficulties Are Severe, but
have been delivered over by God
Detny That College Is to Be Closed
to what the Scriptures call a rep
robate sense. Courage of the high
;
in 1933
est order is going to be necessary.
Power to withstand terrific as
The Very Rev. Samuel H. Hor- year has not been determined,
saults is needed. But we believe
Regis authorities, Thursday,
that the new President has both. ine, S.J., provincial of Jesuit com-

munities, institutions and parishes denied any foundation to the prev-

W e never believed that Herbert in the Missouri province, will be alent rumor that Regis would susin Denver March 22 to take up pend operations at the close of
(Turn to Page 4 — Column 1)

A n§w work has been under
taken by the Junior Catholic
Daughters, aided by the Mothers’
club of the juniors, the responsi
bility of providing clothing and
general supplies for the orphan
babies at St. Joseph’s baby annex.
The plan now is that the sisters
at St. Joseph’s hospital will be able
at any time to depend on and
call upon the juniors for any baby
supplies that are needed.
This
will Be one o f the most worthy
and at the same time one o f the
most interesting charitable activ
ities ever undertaken by a junior
organization. The annex has been
sorely in need of help for some
time.
To give this work a .succes,sful
beginning, the juniors will hold
an open house and baby shower
at St. Joseph’s baby annex, 1837
Franklin street, Sunday, March
19, from 2 to 5 p. m. Tea will
be served in the nurses’ home,
adjoining, and a program will be
given by members of the Juniof
C. D. of A. Everyone interested
is invited to attend the open house,
shower and tea. The open house
and shower are to become an an
nual affair and will take place
every year on St. Joseph’s day,
March 19.
The most pressing needs of the
baby annex now are shirts, pads,
pillow cases, wash cloths, ■ bibs,

anew- the discussion of Regis col
lege’s critical financial condition.
Although his visit to Colorado is
an annual occurrence, in conform
ity with an establi^ed custom,
Father Horine comes to Denver
fully prepared to confer with the
Very Rev. Joseph A. Herbets, S.J.,
president o f Regis, and the board
of trustees of the college on con
ditions peculiar to the Denver in
stitution and local financing prob
lems. Father Horine will be ac
companied by the Rev. William J.
Fitzgerald, S.J., assistant provin
cial, formerly dean of men and
moderator o f the .sodalities at Re
gis. Out of five days’ visit in
Colorado the provincial will de
vote three days to Regis, a day
at Sacred Heart-Loyola rectory
and half-a-day each in Pueblo and
Trinidad.
At the time of Father Horine’s
visit in Denver a year ago, Regis
faced the alternative o f increa.sing its revenue or closing its doors
to students of the region. In the
face of that crisis the five-year
Good Will fund was successfully
launched. IVhat steps will be
taken to avert a similar crisis this

Press Brings Novice
To Christian Brothers

Another vocation to the reli
gious life, attributed directly to
the reading o f a recent article in
The Denver Catholic Register, has
been announced. The Register’s
influence accounts for the decision
of Charles Von Dracek, 23, of
Alva, Oklahoma, to enter the
novitiate o f the Christian Broth
ers. The young man’s letters to
the Mullen home for boys, located
near Fort Logan, testify that a
Register news article concerning
(Turn to Page 7 — Column 8)
the home and its first candidate
for the.brotherhood were the oc
casion fo r his decision to follow.
An earlier desire for the religious
life, stifled by parental objection,
came back more strongly than ever
upon reading the article, resulting
in his application and acceptance.
Incidentally, one o f the letters
further acknowledges that vir
tually all o f the young man’s reBecause o f the shortage o f lipous education has been ob
change in the city, as a result of tained through Catholic newspa
the national bhnk “ holiday,” busi pers and magazines.
ness houses made desperate efforts
The witness to the example of
Monday to get large bills changed the power of the Catholic press is
and in some cases checks cashed _Brother Joseph, Christian Brother
at the various rectories.
The j - f r o m T a s " N e w
banks came to the rescue by hand is now campaigning for vocations
ing out change for currency. But among the school children of Den
before they
did,
department ver. He carries a letter o f per
stores, chain stores and little mission from the Most Rev. Urban
stores besieged the priests for J. Vehr, Bishop of Denver, who
change from the Sunday collec adds his blessing to the project.
tions. The collections, by the way, Although by this-means he reaches
showed the results o f the bank only those o f school age, he em
holiday.
It likewise interfered phasizes that age is no barrier to
with the attendance at the K. o f membershij). Recently he received
C. Communion breakfast
an application from a young man

Churches Aid in
Qiving Change to
Local Merchants

this year’s term.
“ If it is at all possible, Regis
will continue to offer its educa
tional facilities to the young men
o f Colorado and the Rocky Moun
tain region,” Father Herbers,
president, said Thursday.
“ It is true that Regis is in a
serious condition financially, but
it still places it faith in the Cath
olics' of the region and on the
pledges signed last year.
“ Approximately $6,000 on de
linquent pledges of last year and
on the pledges of the second year
of the five-year plan must be col
lected before May o f thi.s year,”
Father Herbers said. “ If the peo
ple fulfill their pledges, this sum
can he realized. Regis wa.s built
on its faith in the Rocky Moun
tain region and is entertaining no
thought, at the present time, of
closing.”
Very little cash on the strength
o f the second year pledge has
been received by the college in the
first three months o f this year. In
the next week, however, parish
committees in charge of launch
ing the drive a year ago are ex
pected to begin work on the fund.

formerly a student in the Phoenix,
Arizona, Presbyterian seminary.
About to be ordained a minister,
the young man received the grace
o f faith and is now a Christian
Brother.
The life oL Brother Joseph is
somewhat linked to that of St.
Therese o f Li.sieux, "popularly
known as the Little Flower. Both
were born in France in the same
year, 1873; both entered the reli
gious life in the same year, 1888.
Both paid visits to and worshipped
in the same church in Paris, the
(Jhurch of Our Lady of Victory,
for five years.
Stirring adventures were Broth
er Joseph’s as a religious. A fter a
long stay in the United States be
fore 1900 and a period as pro
fessor in the seminary at Ver
sailles, France, he was missioned
(Tern to Page 7 — Column 5)

Plans For World
Wide Holy Hour
Permission has been granted by
Bishop Urban J. Vehr for Holy
Hour in all the churches and chap
els o f Colorado Friday, April 7,
when a world-wide Holy Hour will
be held in' unison with the
Holy Father, commemorating the
1,900th anniversary o f the death
o f Jesus Christ The day is the
Feast o f O u r Mother o f Sorrows.

CAUTION URGED IN PUEBLO I
‘HOSPITALIZATION’
MOVEMENT]
»
' .. II.
- ..I. —.11I ..I-

New President and Postmaster General

Bishop Vehr Will Celebrate K. of C.
Mass in Colorado Springs Sunday

FASHION

(St. Mary’ * Pariah, Colorado
Vehr that all Catholic men o f Col
Pueblo.— ^For several weeks a i daughter, A. L. Pugh and family,
Spring*)
orado Springs receive the Holy
local committee of business men Mr. and Mrs. Andy Sajbel, Mr.
One o f the largest Communion Eucharist in a body Sunday.
and women has been engaged in and Mrs. George Thomas, Mr. and
services fo r men ever to be held The Colorado Springs council of
starting the group known as the Mrs. Joe Erjaneic, Mr. and Mrs.
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Frank Carey, who had been ming university and remained Patrick’s attack. A return game week on account o f illness.
breakfast was served under the St. Patrick’s parish was the speak a delicate hue upon the merry visiting hiy father, Jerry Carey,
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direction o f the Catholic Daugh er before the members o f the Cen makers. All were attired in fancy left on Wednesday for Cheyenne, over the week-end with her sister, at Denver.
Miss M ar^ret Hamilton, a junior
ters. The tables were beautifully tral Junior Hi-Y club Friday to costumes representing many lands Wyo.
at the university at Laramie.
arranged. Grand Knight L. H. explain to them the real meaning and characters. Carl Puffer and.
Party Plan* Made
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Gleason
Balfe acted as toastmaster and of the Lenten season as observed his Coloradoans furnished the
We must vacate our store building, 1449-55 Welton St., March 31.
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the
week-end visiting
talks were'm ade by Mr. Balfe, by Catholics throughout the world. music. Mr. and Mrs. Redelberg- for the school luncheon and card spent
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Lloyd G. Beauvais was honored er, Mr. and Mrs. McCullough, Mr.
Father Hornung, District Deputy
and Office furniture, office safes, new and used rugs, Simmons beds,
party to be given oi^ St. Patrick’s friends in Fort Morgan.
Miss Maryette Sullivan and
Dr. Frank W. Blarney and Mr. by the local order of B. P. 0 . Elks and Mrs. Bailey and Mr. and Mrs. day. Those not able to attend the
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when
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,
Conway. All o f the preparation
ranges. New location April 1, 1524-1530 Court Place.
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for the event was made by the office of exalted ruler of the or
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Colorado Springs.— The Most
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Catholic Daughters but the young
J. P. Collopy, district deputy of
women from the senior sodality are very well known in Catholic Marillac seminary, Normandy, proceeds o f the affair will be used the K. of C., paid a visit to the Rev. Urban J. Vehr, D.D., Bishop
of Denver, was celebrant of
Mo., that Miss Katherine Fink, to help defray the current ex Sterling council a week ago.
o f S t Mary’s parish served at the circles.
The Pueblo Political and So daughter of Mrs. Georgia S. Fink penses of St. Leander’s school.
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tables at the breakfast
The
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evening, March 7, at the close of
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success and Mrs. L. R. Balleweg, last week donated ten dollars into the orders of the Daughters be Mesdames W. K. Sutherland, o f Bishop Urban J. Vehr and the Forty Hours’ devotion at Glockner
the chairman, was congratulated. toward the work at Mt. Carmel of St. Vincent de Paul. Miss Fink Thomas Kerrigan, E. C. Lidle, Leo Knights o f Columbus the men of hospital. He was assisted by the
church which is under way.
will be known in religion as Sis Keller, Leo Driscoll, Mary Faricy St. Joseph’s parish turned out in Very Rev. William Kipp, pastor
Mr. and Mrs. John Tomsic of
Jeff Fitzpatrick, assistant fire
full strength for the general Com o f St. Mary’s church, as deacon.
St. Mary’s parish entertained at chief fo r twenty-one years, re ter Catherine and will be sta and Charles Beatty.
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Elizabeth Ann Seiter, four- munion held on Sunday, March 6, The Rev. Reginald James, C.P., ▼
a dinner at their home last Mon ceived a very high score in the tioned in St. Joseph’ s hospital,
Over 25 Years of Satisfactory Service
Mrs. Fink and her year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. It was also pleasing to note that chaplain o f Glockner, acted as
day honoring their parents, Mr. recent tests for city positions held Chicago.
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vived by her parents, who reside our Blessed Lord. Following the R. J. Kirschenheuter, C.M., o f St.
decorations and all appointments firemen. Boh are members o f St. Colorado Springs.
Corpus Christ! guild held its at 625 East Fourth street. Funeral early Mass, a Communion break Thomas’ seminary. Chanters for
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regular business meeting Thurs services were held on Tuesday at fast was served by the Ladies’ the Litany o f the Saints were the
gifts presented the couple were
Miss Virginia McCarthy and
Aid. Prominent local K. of C. Rev. Edward M. Woeber, assistant
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slavia in 1883 and came to this attend the funeral of Mr. Staley, McHugh were the hostesses.
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will increase their number to four,
Fast
Battery
and Service Station
Business
bureau
has
stopped
Gilbert Crater, uncle of Miss, McCabe, ali of this city. The Elizabeth.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe
London.— When England’s rec
addresses having been already
charity racket that had nett<
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o
f
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walked
given at Oberlin college, Oberlin,
acted as sponsors.
in an annual event for 78 years, swindlers at least $1,000, when Phone KEy*tone 4534 D A Y • NIGHT • SUNDAY 1801 Penn*ylvania
Ohio, and Mt. Union college. Alli ber of St. Patrick’s parish, is quite noon,
ill at his home at the Mesa June-----------------------The “ Bit-0-Pep” club is plan died a few weeks ago, the record they appealed for ‘ Tunds to aid
ance, Ohio.
tion.
GIRLS TO MEET MARCH 11
ning an operetta to be given just fell to James Derbyshire, who had the needy.” The racketeers were
Miss Mary Woods has been ill
Troop 7 of the Junior CSitholic after Easter under the supervi taken ^art in the Bolton annual hsing the names Archbishop John,
FORTY HOURS’ DEVOTIONS
Week of March 12: Loretto at her home from influenza and Daughters will hold its monthly sion o f Mrs. J. R. Cheney and procession for 76 years. Mr. Der Father Leo, Father Peter and
byshire lived only a few days to Father Anthony.
SW ING FRAMES— W A L L FRAMES— SALE
Heights, Our Lady o f Loretto has been unable to be at her po business meeting at the club Miss Mary Poquin.
sition
as
stenographer
for
the
San
house,
1772
Grant
street,
Satur
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Tom
Cummins
o
f
enjoy the distinction; he has just
chapel; Englewood, St. Louis’
ta Fe offices.
Patronize Our Advertisers
day afternoon, March 11, at 2:30. Alamosa spent the week-end here. died at Bolton.
chveh.
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Great St. Patrick’s! PUEBLO S
Party Planned at
Colorado Springs

siwauB
HOVEGROW
S

CREAM

YOUR BABY
MADE WELL

f

WE
MOVE

Bishop Officiates
at 40 Hours’ Rites

FURNITURE REMOVAL SALE

The Girvin Furniture & Auction Co.

:: THE MILES & DRYER PRINTING CO.

100 Durango Men
Receive Eucharist

St. Dom inic’s Parish

LAKES QUALITY MARKET

Cathedral Parish

CUT PRICE PICTURE FRAMES

JOHN CHILD’S SHOP--434 18th St.

School Holds
N ovel Party
(St. Scholattica of the Royal
Gorge, Canon City)

(Blesied Sacrament Pariah)

The coming of St. Patrick's day
will brighten up the calendar next
week and hostesses are vying with
one another to make the best use
of the mid-Lenten privilege. But
as' there are never hours enough
to accommodate all of the festivi
ties planned to honor the great
Saint, and incidentally raise the
ever-looming “ interest,” it is in
evitable that some affairs b6
crowded over onto the next day.
It happens to be the day of the
regular monthly meeting for most
of the parish circles. St. Norbert’s circle, however, will cele
brate St. Patrick’s day on Thurs
day, March Ifli, with Mrs. Carl
Hansen as hostess. Many women
of the parish have taken tables for
the annual card party of the Sa
cred Heart Aid at Daniels and
Fisher’s tea room, Saturday March
18.
A party slated for the afternoon
of March 17, which promises to
take on the aspect of an inter-par
ochial affaif, is the card benefit for
St. .lames’ parish, to be held in
the home of Mrs. A. R. Mackey,
1750 Leyden street. Many Blessed
Sacrament women are planning to
attend.
Miss Dorothy Catlett, whose
marriage to John Toner will be
solemnized April 17 in the Cathe
dral, with the Rev. J. F. McDon
ough officiating, is to be honored
at a bridge tea and miscellaneous
shower which Mrs. William J. Dick
will give in her home on St. Pat
rick's day. The other guests will
be Mesdames Mallory Catlett, John
Toner, Paul J. Toner, 0. N. Birkland, William R. Humphrey, Allan
Bert Harrison, George P. Rider,
Eugene Di lullo, Robert Dick, H.
J. Sisson, 0. L. Hough, Rolsert
Fanchcr, William F. McGlone, T.
•1. Evans and Harold Reliford;
.Misses Jeanne Catlett, Helen Ton
er, Shirley Smith. Emma Dunn,
Helen Seep, Polly Watson, Gerald
ine Koch, Jane Bowen, Phyllis
tfrmsby, Olive Garoutte, Jessie
Mitchell, Phyllis Warnick and
.Mary Keegan.
Miss Catlett is also to be hon
ored at an entertainment which
.■iliss Phylli.ss Ormsby is aVranging
for March 18.
Pa$tor Speaki on Confirmation

A novel way of entertaining at
a madri gras was provided this
year at the annual Shrove Tues
day party. Dozens of multi-color
ed balloons and delicate shades of
crepe paper made attractive and
colorful decorations for the occaSion. Between the social numbers.
so arranged as to justify inter■missions; the students played dif
ferent kinds of balloon games, as
amusing for those looking on as
for those participating. Refresh
ments, consisting of sandwiches,
fruit salad and coffee, were served
in the latter part of the evening.
Recently a Dramatic guild has
been or^nized at the academy for
those interested in presenting
plays. At pr^ent three one-act
plays are under study for presen
tation sometime in the. spring.
Wilda Hammond, a graduate of
1930, now residing in Denver, was
■a gue.st of her alma mater for a
few days last week.

COLLEGE P A R E N T S
TO HOLD M E E T IN G

Cabinet Wives Differ in Choice o f Pursuits
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Golf, Boxing, Farming and Snake-Raising Among Hobbies of New Administration
Ladies. All Are Equipped to Fulfill Social Obligations.
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Cards to Feature
Holy Name Affair
(St. Mary Magdaiene’i Pariah)

The men of the Holy Name so
ciety will conduct a card party
Friday evening, March 17, at the
parish hall. A very pleasant eve
ning is assured all who attend.
The sermon on Tuesday evening
was preached by Father Harold
Campbell of St. Anne’s shrine,
Arvada.
Sermons are preached
on Tuesday and Sunday evenings
and the Stations of the Cross, fol
lowed by Benediction of the
Blessed Sacrament, are held on
Friday evenings.
J. J. Haney is caring for the
transportation of the sisters for
the Sunday school classes in the
month of March.
C. A. Higdon, 3433 Benton, was
recently received into the'Church.
The Holy Name society ■will re
ceive Holy Communion this Sun
day at the 8 o’clock Mass. The
regular monthly meeting will be
held Monday evening at the par
ish hall at 7 :30.
wise to continue even if in some
what modified form. One of these
affairs, the benefit luncheon given
by Mrs. Dispense Thursday after
noon, netted a generous sum for
the treasury of St. Rita’s circle.
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The wive, of member, of Pre.ident Franklin D. Roo.evelt*. Cabinet certainly cover enough territory a . fa.
a . their per.onal U .te . are concerned. Mr.. Cordell Hull, wife of the SecreUry of State, like, to .tudy
international affair., a hobby which will .tand her in good .tead in her ca^city a . h o .te.. to a large circle

to do her own marketing. Whether or
— ----------------- - —
,,
u , ,
-t
t
bu.ie.t h o .te..e ., i. another matter. The mo.t unique of the Cabinet Ladie. I. Mr.. Harold Icke., wife of
the Secretary of the Interior, who i . a Republican Repre.enUUve in the Illinoi. State Legi.lature and rai.e.
.nake. for a hobby. The wife of the Secretary of Agriculture, Mr.. Henry K Wallace, »«. «ke her hu.band, a keen .tudent of farm problem.. She i . al.o an ardent golf e n th u ia.t Mr*. Jame. A . Farley, wife
of the Po.tma.ter General, i. a boxing and wre.tling fan, having acquired that ta.te»when her hu.band wa.
Boxing Commi..ioner of New York State. Mr.. Daniel Roper, wife of the Secreta^ of Commerce, i . a
home body, who i. never happier than when puttering around bar own kitchen. In addition to the Cabinet
wive., there i. M i.. France. Perkin., Secretary of Labor, only woman cabinet member, who, one pre.ume.,
will act a . her own bo.teM.

Walsenburg.— ^Under the aus
pices of the Knights of Columbus,
the second annual men's Com
munion Sunday was very success
fully observed at St. Mary’s
church, with 400 men receiving
Holy Communion on that morn
ing. At the 8 o’clock Mass, which
was reserved for the men, the
seats- were insufficient so great
was-the number. More than 300
men received Holy Communion at
this Mass alone. That so many
should come to the sacra
ments on this occasion is a tribute
to the parish and to the Knights
of Columbus, who sponsored the
service.
With the first lecture on the
subject,
“ Why
the
Catholic
Church?”
the
first
of
the
Wednesday evening’s services of
Lent was held last week. These
lectures, which are in English,
will be continued on successive
Wednesday evenings. This week
the subject of the leefure was
“ Why the Satraments?” The ser
mons are'followed by Benediction
of the Blessed Sacrament. A spe
cial invitation has been extended
to the Catholics of the parish to
bring their non-Catholic friends
to the services. The schedule for
the other Lenten services will be
the same as last year, with serv
ices exclusively in Spanish on Fri
day evenings, and in English and
Spanish on alternating Sunday
evenings.
The pastor made the announce
ment recently that an English
mission will be given this Lent.
The mission will be preached by
the Rev. Damian Lavery, O.S.B.,
former president of St. Benedict’s
college at Atchison, Kans. Father
Damian has a splendid reputation
as an orator and a very large
crowd is expected to make the
mission. The dates o f the mis
sion are from March 26 to April
2. Father Damian will also preach
the retreat for the high school
students to be held on the Mon
day morning following the close
of the mission.

Bojri Try Jig-Saw Puzzles
Continuing the series of instruc
The eighth grade boys’ club is
tive talk.< on the sacraments at the
Sunday Ma.'ses, the pa.stor, the continuing its weekly meetings
Rev, J. F. .McDonough, spoke last Friday evenings after demotions.
Sunday on the sacrament of Con Bob Lester was host to the group
last week and Dick Buckley has
ti rmation.
On account of Lenten devotions invited the club for thi.s Friday.
in the evening, Benediction will Jig .saw puzzles are engaging the
not he offered before the meeting boys’ attentions just now and even
of the .'Mtar and Rosary society “ The Duel,” which is .said to be
I' liday afternoon, March 10. The the test, has been mastered. They
meeting will be called to order at all have given up shows during
Salida.— Father Joseph Teres,
the regular time, 2:.30 p. m., and Lent, which they feel is their
S.F., of Del Norte will open a mis
greatest
•
self-denial.
is open to guests and prospective
sion for the Spanish-speaking peo
The sixth, seventh and eighth
memhers.
ple of Salida and the surrounding C. D. of A. Are Sponsors of
The choir is working faithfully grade boys are holding a hand-ball Services for Men Open Sun
districts Sunday, March 12, at St.
on the music for Easter Sunday. tournament on the schciol gi'ounds,
Social at Glenwood
day at St. Louis’ Church,
Joseph’s church.
During Lent, rehearsals are held under the supervision of Father
Springs ,
A large number of the Catholic
Englewood
Despite difference in
in the church each Friday,evening Ritter.
men received Holy Communion
after devotions, followed usually ages, the teams are pretty evenly
last Sunday in response to the call
Glenwood Springs.— The Cath
by an infonnal meeting at the matched and the rivalry is keen.
(St. Loui.’ Pari.h, Englewood)
of the K. of C. for their annual olic Daughters held a social meet
Mrs. W. C. Weldon was hostess
home of some member.
Joseph Clifford was the soloist to the Wednesday Bridge club at
The attendance at the mission Communion day. Salida council ing Monday evening, February 27.
at the funeral of James Ryan the Denver Athletic club for, its being given by the Rev. Christian was favored by the presence of Very interesting reports or papers
regular meeting 1March 1. Mrs. Darley, C. SS. R., this week Supreme Agent Robert Mac- were given on the lives of George
Tuesday.
Ml', and Mrs. Walter R. Han Harry McGrayel made high score. has so far surpassed all expecta Kenzie, who gave a very effective Washington and Franklin D.
cock, 1414 Hud.son street, are new Mrs. Frank Casmon was a guest.
tions. The church has been filled talk on Catholic Action and Cath Roosevelt by Julia Thome and on
A group of girls, all former each night of the mission, with olic ideals in public life at a meet the political life of Abraham Lin
comers to the pari.sh. Mrs. Han
coln by Blanche Boland. Cards
cock has been welcomed into St. pupils of Blessed Sacrament school many non-Catholic ladies in at ing held after the Mass.
The Parent-Teachers’ associa then furnished the diversion, after
and now attending various high tendance.
Joseph’s circle.
It is estimated that
.Mr.s. Frank Casmon, who left schools, has banded together into fully ninety per cent of the women tion will hold its regular monthly which refreshments were served
the parish a few years ago when a club which meets every two in the parish have made the mis meeting at 4 o’clock Tuesday at by the committee. It was decided
to cancel all social meetings in the
Mr. Casmon’s business required his weeks at the home of one of the sion. The parish will be placed St. Joseph’s school.
Arrangements
departure from Denver, is spend members. The object is to pre under the special protection of
Mrs. William Reardon and Mrs. Lenten season.
ing a few days here en route from serve contacts and friendships es the Blessed Mother of God this J. J. Madden were delegates from are being completed for the soeial
The Saturday evening at a special St. Joseph’s Altar society to the to be given at Armory hall St.
Minneapolis to San Francisco, tablished in grade school.
where they will now make their personnel of the club includes ceremony, when a number of the Catholic Action week in Denver. Patrick’s evening, March F7. The
home. Mrs. Ca.smon is a daughter Thelma Horne, Betty Buckley, school children will take part. The Mrs. Reardon read a very inter- money derived from this will be
of Mrs. T. H. Kelly of this parish. Lois Lester, Winifred Mealy, women’s mission will close this esting paper at the Altar society |added to the very much depleted
•Mrs. Leonard Lyon, who came Georgia Steele, Mary Pat Geary, Sunday afternoon.
meeting last week of the work that charity fund,
to Denver recently on account of Rosemary Elliot of Blessed Sacra
I Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Holland and
The mission for the men will is being accomplished.
the illness of her sister, Mrs. ment parish, and Peggy McCrew open this Sunday evening^at 7:30.
I daughter, Marjorie, visited rela
I.arry Wilson, returned to her and Margaret Mary Gargan of The Holy Name men and the
tives in this city Monday en route
home in Chicago Sunday. Mrs. Fitzsimons. The club met Satur members of the St. Vincent de tore Chirichigno, waS recently to their home in Pueblo. They
Wilson is much improved and able day afternoon, March 4, at the Paul society have visited a num baptized, with James Bertoni and had attended the funeral of Mrs.
Mary Figlino acting as sponsors.
to be out again.
home of Mary Pat Geary.
Holland’s ' uncle, Archie Holland,
ber of families in the parish with
Robert James Weeks, infant son of Meeker.
W. C. Weldon is in Texas for a
The Misses Virginia Fox, Ruth a view to swelling the attendance
■week or ten days.
Farnan, Helen Steele and Babette at the men’s mission. About a of Howard Weeks, and Helen
Mrs. Kilgallon of Gypsum spent
Social - functions in the parish Wack, seniors at St. Mary’s acad hundred letters were also sent out Kroning were baptized last week, several days in Glenwood last
during the Lenten season have sim emy, were guests last Saturday at to non-Catholic members of fam the latter with John Bettinger and week.
mered down to the revenue pro the Guiry mountain place.
At St. Stephen’s church Mass
ilies, extending a welcome to all Christina Kroning acting as spon
sors.
during activities, which it seems
Mrs. J. W. Cerny returned Mon to attend the seririces.
was offered Wednesday at 9 by
Pupils Give Program
day from a two weeks’ visit with
F’ather Carrigan. The blessing of
The' mission for the school chil
Ward Auction Company relatives in Iowa City, Iowa.
Over four hundred people at the ashes was held before the
dren closed on Wednesday morn
Mesdames George Pope, Alfred ing with a corporate Communion tended the program presented by Mass. In the evening at 7.30
COLORADO’ S OLDEST
Rampe, George Steele, Andrew at 8 o’clock Mass and an instruc the pupils of St. Louis’ school o’cloclf. Rosary, sermon by Father
AUCTION CO.
Macke'y and John Holmes were tion with the granting of the Papal under the direction of the Misses Carrigan, Benediction of the
The Ward Auction Co., estab- among the guests of Sister An blessing at 11 o’clock. A nice fea O’Neil, gym instructors, at the Blessed Sacrament, and the distri
li.-ihed in Denver in 1888, has gela 'Tuesday afternoon, when the ture of the children’s mission was Englewood high school auditorium bution of the ashes were held.
faithfully served not only this city sisters and boys gave their annual the granting of permission by the last Sunday. For the playlet,
Every morning in Lent Mass is
but the entire tea at St. Vincent’s home.
superintendent of schools, Gary “ Mickey and Minnie Mouse,” The offered at 8 o’clock. Every Fri
state for forty
Poem Read at Meeting
Gordon, for the Catholic children cast of characters and the pupils day evening in Lent Stations o f
five years. M
To be included in a program of in the public schools to attend the •taking part were as follows: the Coss and Benediction of the
E. Adkins, pres readings by so talented an artist special services.
Mickey Mouse, Walter Cassidy, Blessed Sacrament are held.
ident of the as Mrs. Joseph Emerson Smith is
Minnie Mouse, Geraldine Young;
Father Carrigan attended the
Preparation.
Made
for
Fe.tival
concern, attrib no small tribute to any poet. This
nurse, Kathleen Guffy; child, mission of Eagle last week on
Final preparations were made' Eloise Greenwell; teddy bear, Joe
utes the unusu honor was paid to Augustus B.
Tuesday.
al success of his Berger of this parish when his at Monday’s meeting of the Altar Young; the queen of toyland, Ava Training Clatiet Well Attended
society
for
the
St.
Patrick’s
cele
company to the poem to the Little Elower was
lon Geeck; Puss-in-Boots, Elize
There has been a large attend
policy of fair read by Mrs. Smith for the Taber bration on Saturday, March 18. McGovern; the grypsy, Virginia ance o f boys and girls at the Redealing and the high standard nacle society meeting in the home Tickets for the festival, which sell Alexander; first goblin, Norman limous Training class held every
of quality which has prevailed of Mrs. John Reddin last Friday. for 50 cents, include admission to Patrick; second goblin, Leonard Thursday evening from 7 until 8
a roast turkey dinner from 5 to Thompson;
through the years.
policemen,
Wilbur o'clock at the Knights o f Colum
The Rev. Sidney Morrison, men
The stock is the largest in the tioned in press dispatches from 8, cards from 8 to 10 and a social Barday, Robert Young, John bus hall, and taught by a commit
from
10
to
12.
Caoutte,
Raymond
McDaniels, tee o f the Catholic Daughters,
West, offering a double service. Miami, Fla., before and since the
The ladies of the Altar society Donald Toy and Wallace Smilanic. consisting o f Mrs. Joseph Ryan,
Your household or office furniture death of Anton J.^Cermak, mayor
is bought for cash and sold for of Chicago, is well known to many gave a canned fruit shower for
Numbers in “ The Dancers of Mrs. Charles Keegan, and Misses
you at auction. A wide choice of former Chicagoans in Denver. the pastor in connection with the Toyland” and those taking part Jennie Gresanti, Mary Zancanella,
meeting
on
Monday
afternoon.
new furniture is also on display Father Sidney Morrison and his
were:
Master of ceremonies, Mabel Lunny and Anne E. O’Neil.
in the spacious- show rooms at nephew, the Rev. Joseph Morrison,
Mrs. L. Adkins, the county
Every Monday evening at 7
Leonard
Thompson; toe dance,
1510-1514 Court place.
rector of the Holy Name Cathe nurse, spent Wednesday and Avalon Geeck; pages of the court, o’ clock at St. Stephen’s hall, a
Never have prices on household dral in Chicago, are uncle and Thursday in St. Loui^’ school seventh and eighth grades; head class is conducted by Miss Anne
furnishings and office equipment cousin of Mrs. William J. O’ Con examining the children. Parents man of toyland, Edward Semler; E. O’Neil to instruct the boys and
been lower than they are today, nor of this parish. The Morrison are asked to follow the nurse’s babes o f toyland, first and second girls of high school age about the
offering the wise buyer an oppor family lived for years in St. Vin recommendations with regard to grades; the pink ladies, led by different vestments, their uses and
tunity completely to refurnish cent’s parish on the north side of the children’s health.
Frances Skull; sweetheart of the various ceremonies.
The regular monthly meeting of gang, Violet Buege; stair tap, Joe
his home or office or to add de Chicago, presided over by the Vin
K. of C. at Mat!
the St. Louis’ P.-T. A., which ■will
sired articles at a saving distinctly centian Fathers.
Young; toyland’s court dancers,
The
biiiiKhts
of Columbus at
be held T u esd^ afternoon, will be
worth while.
A card received from Miss Anna
third -and fourth grades; waiter tended the 8 o’clock Mass and re
Mr. Adkins or J. T. McClendon, Gormley, who is in Hot Springs addressed by Father Darley.
tap dance, Edward Semler; farm ceived Holy Communion in a body
Brother A d d r c .e . Pupil.
vice president, will be glad to ar National Park, Ark., indicates that
ers and farmerettes, third and last Sunday.
range convenient credit terms.
Brother Joseph of the Christian fourth grades; Raggedy Ann and
she is in good spirits. Miss Gorm
Father MeSweeney of Aspen
The Ward Auction Co. has ley enjoys news received through , Brothers spoke to the seventh and Andy, Caroline Geeck and George and Father Brady of Rifle were
folding chairs, card and banquet the columns of The Register in her ! eighth grade pupils this week, de^ Smilanic;
acrobatic
specialty, guests o f Father Carrigan on Mon
tables for rental at reasonable sojourn. Her address is Apt. No. *scribing for them the work of the Frances Skull; Chinese dance. day.
charges. Call KEystone 4852 for 38, S i g l e r Apartments, Hot ' brothers and explaining the ideals Fern Katharine Sheets; Irish song
Mrs. Philip Kurwin, Jr., sang
J motivating the priests, the sisters and dance, Margaret Patrick; very beautifully at the Offertory
inquiries or personally in.spect this Springs National Park, Ark.
and
the
brothers.
gigantic stock.
Puss-in-Boots and kitten choru.s, at the 10 o’clock Mass on Sunday.
(Plca.se telephone pari.sh items
to Mrs. John W. Holmes, YOrk I A n gela Chirichigno. in fa n t fifth and sixth grades, led by Elsie
1510 TO 1 5 U COURT PL.
PATRONIZE OUR ADYEP.TISf A*
1 daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Salva- McGovern,
0610-R, before Tuesday noon.)
— Adv.

LIES' MISSION
FfllE SUCCESS

SALIDA WILL
HAVE MISSION

B EIIEEIT10 BE
BELB MIBCB 17

A special meeting of the
Knights of Columbus .was held on
Monday evening to welcome State
Deputy Joseph C. Maguire of
Denver.
Mr. Maguire gave an
interesting talk to the members
on the work o f the order and its
possibilities fo r the future. Fol
lowing his talk, a very interestiag
discussion, in which all present
joined, was held. Mr. Maguire
departed immediately after the
meeting for Trinidad in the com
pany of District Deputy George
Mullare .and Tony Loftus of

The Regis college Parents’ as
sociation will hold its monthly
meeting this Sunday at 2:15
o’clock in the Regis Administra
tion building. Thq, president, Mrs.
D. F. Sullivan, addressed the stu
dent body on Wednesday and ex
plained the aims of the Parents’
association. The members o f the
association will attend the lecture
of the Institute of Catholic Cul
ture at 3 o’clock. The college
student council will give a short
program after the lecture.

St. Patrick’s Day
Charity Ball
Under the Auspices of

Parents of Baby Girl

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. McDonough
are the parents of a baby girl,
born in a San Francisco hospital.
Mrs. McDonough is the former
Miss Honora O’ Donnell of Den-ver.
Trinidad, who were guests at the
Walsenburg meeting.
St. Mary’s Crusaders lost a
hard game o f basketball to the
Walsenburg high school squad on
Friday evening at the Walsenburg
high school gym.
The g’ame,
which was closely played through
out, was decided in the last min
ute when, after the Crusaders had
gained a one-point lead, an op
ponent made another field goal to
shift the advantage to the town
school. After a conference be
tween the officials of the two
schools, it was decided not to play
the deciding game, but to leave
the standing as it is. The Cru
saders have two games remaining
on their schedule, one this week
end with Holy Trinity at Walsen
burg and another next week with
St. Mary’s of Colorado Springs.

Ancient Order
of Hibernians

Friday Evening
March 17

Albany Hotel
Bsill Room
17th and Stout St.
Make reservations now. Com
mittees are working to make
this, the 57th annual, the big
gest and best

Irish Ball

/

TED DAY
Funeral Director
and Licensed Embalmer
The eternal fitness o f things is no
where more apparent, good taste
nowhere more appreciated than in
funeral arrangements. We have
made a study o f them, backed by
our years of experience in such
service.
Residence Phone GAIlup 5709
Mortuzry Phone KEystone 2779

Music by

George Hancock’s
Orchestra
Tickets $ 1 Couple
Extra Lady 5 0 ^
T A X FREE

Wilson Bros. Fur
nishings sold exclu
sively in The Denver
Men’s Shops . . . in
Downtown Denver.

W e H a v e S e t....

A NEW STANDARD
For DEPENDABLE QUALITY— for GOOD TASTE, GOOD
STYLE and HIGH VALUE— in Men’s Furnishings by—

WILSON BROTHERS
^Wilson Shirts
Price $1.50 - $1.95

^Nighthawk Pajamas
Price $1.95

*Wil*on Neckwear
Price $1.00

^WilscMi Underwear
Price 50c per Garment

The Denver

* Buffer Hosiery
Price 35c and 50c

Men’s Shops
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Thursday, March 9, 1933
OFFICIAL: DIOCESE OF DENVER

The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial approval.
We confirm it as the official publication o f the DiocMe. Whatever
appears in its columns over the signature of the Ordinary or those
of the Officials of our Curia is hereby declared official.
We hope The Register will be read in every home of the
diocese.
We urge pastors, parents and teachers to cultivate s taste in
the children o f the diocese for the reading of The Register.
4* URBAN J. VEHR.
Aug. 5, 1931.
Bishop o f Denver.
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(Continued From Page One)
Hoover wa* personally intolerant, and we attribute the excesses^ of the
1928 campaign to hit henchmen, not to him. But if over an administra
tion bore the mark of a Divine curse, hit did. His campaign for elec
tion in 1928, in certain of its features, was one of the foulest blots on
the history of this republic. A deliberate campaign of bigotry was
waged, especially in those sections notorious for their intolerance. A
victory was gained, but it was the hollowest thing in United States his
tory. The administration had hardly begun until the vaunted “ pros
perity" of the people began to fall, and conditions became progres
sively worse as the months went on. As a climax, the financial struc
ture of the nation, which four years ago we all thought was impregna
ble, came to the very brink of complete disaster just as the administra
tion ended. The whole thing was no more accidental than the earth
quake and darkness that came in Jerusalem as a climax of the cruci
fixion 1,900 years ago.
Events of the last two years have shown that it is not only good
patriotism, but it is good business, to pay attention to the genuine
foundations of civilixation. The new President in his inaugural ad
dress quoted King Solomon's famous warning: “ Without vision the
people perish." And then the President went ahead to recommend,
for the recovery of business, the exact program that has been agifated
in the columns of The Register! Everything we have been recom
mending he suggested.
No, we do not claim that be has been reading The Register; but
we do claim The Register and other powerful mouthpieces of the
Catholic Church in this country have made the N.C.W .C. social action
program so insistent that the government is now going to try it out,
as the only real cure.
If you want to save your| business, it is up to you to keep ac
quainted with this Catholic plait of social reconstruction and to help
it along; if you are not interested, yon will not be in business long.
Communism, stark and red, is the only alternative to the Catholic
program. The old survival-of-the-fittesl-and-devil-take-the-hindmost
system of business is as dead as a door nail and the sooner we all
realise this the better. W e urge, therefore, in the interests of good
business, that you stand behind the Catholic Church in her program
for social reconstruction and behind the most powerful voice of that
ChurcK in th* Wa»t, The Remitter.
People of thu netion must teke a warning from the suddenness
of the banking cataclysm. If revolution comes, it will sneak up on us
in just the same way— with a little outbreak here and there, and then
a national conflagration over night. W e want no Communism, ^no
Fascism, nothing but good, honest Americanism salted with Christian
ideals of morality. This republic has all the machinery necessary to
pull us out; and as good Catholics it is our duty to show a united
front and to stick by the N.C.W .C. program. If we have pet economic
hobbies of our own, let ns set them aside for the time being and climb
on the baud wagon of united action. This is not a time to befuddle
the people with big words and empty phrases, or to imagine that
things can be corrected by some simple formula._______________________

Opinions of Associate Editors of The Register
The Long Arm of the Law
When a man reads a volume of
the best detective stories, he real
izes as he passes from one mystery
to another that no matter what
headway the crooks have made,
nor how few clews they have left
behind, the smartest detective in
the world, who appears under va
rious names in seventy-five per
cent of the stories, is ultimately
going to show his skill and to run
down the crooks. But when one sees
unfolded before one’s very eyes
a thrilling drama of true life, with
the well-laid plans of crooks who
have earned the classification o f
master-minds being penetrated by
an efficient police department,
congratulations and admiration
are certainly in order.
The history of the West will
contain no finer piece of detective
work, not even excepting the mer
ciless manhunt that brought the
Lamar bank bandits to justice,
than the solving of the Boettcher
abduction in such a short time. It
was another one of those cases
that bad all the earmarks of the
perfect crime. True, there was
hope that sooner or later the kid
napers would be caught trying to
pass the ransom mdney^ but this
would have been anything but an
easy task.
If they had been
caught because of the money, cer
tainly the glamor of splendid de
tective work would nave been
missing.
Citizens of any community who
are blessed with the protection of
an efficient detective and police
department have every reason to
be grrateful for it.
Colorado
Springs has been noted for such
protection for years, and as a con
sequence there is less crime com
mitted there, from a comparative
standpoint, than in most other
cities. Murderers and robbers and
kidnapers are beginning to realize
that Denver’s police department
takes off its hat to no other city
in solving crime. A few more les
sons to criminals that they can be
caught, no matter how yrell laid
their plans, will serve to reduce
the crime problem here to the
minimum.— ^Hubert A. Smith.

Convert Praises Catholic
Ideals of S elf-D enial
0

The New Cabinet

The religious affiliations of the
members of the President’s cab
inet make an interesting review.
'The cabinet] as constituted before
the death oi Senator Walsh, would
have contained two Catholics, two
Episcopalians, two Methodists, one
Congregationalist and three Pres
byterians.
It is true that several important
denominations are not represent
ed, but on the whole the line-up
is a rather universal one, even if
the Presbyterians do have a small
edge. One significant fact is that
the new President’s cabinet listed
two Catholics. The last time a
Catholic served in the cabinet was
in 1907 when. Theodore Roosevelt
made the appointment.
The inclusion o f a Jew and an
agnostic might have made the cab
inet much more representative of
the American people, while the
Christian Scientists and Baptists,
to mention no other sects, may
feel left out.
But we can’t have everything
in this imperfect world. If the
new cabinet functions properly,
however, most people, regardless
of reli^ous beliefs, will feel that
the nation is safe.— Rev. Barry J.
Wogan,

are here again" re-echoed the
banging of th e' nation’s bank
doors. And even back o f that
characteristically broad smile of
President Roosevelt, anxious con
cern over the country’s critical
economic situation must have
fought fo r expression.
President Roosevelt is in truth
a man o f destiny. His is a task
as inspiring, yet as fearful in pos
sibilities, as that which faced Lin
coln in ’ 61.
Like Lincoln, he
knows he faces a crisis; unlike
Lincoln, he has behind him a
united nation.
Like Lincoln’s
in navity, his awesome task is
unlike Lincoln’s in nature. For
while the Civil war President had
to conciliate opposing factions,
Roosevelt must focus upon an
enormously
complex
economic
problem the ablest minds and the
stoutest hearts the country af
fords. Like Lincoln, Roosevelt is
faced with an opportunity alloted
to but few men in history to serve
his people with nobility and wis
dom. And if, like Lincoln, he
wins, he too will carve fo r him
self a niche in the hall o f national
heroes.
But Roosevelt is not a mere
man o f destiny. He firmly believes
himself such. And that, a real
asset for any man, is essential for
one who aspires to leadership.
Were the new President to decide,
however, that destiny has provided
him with all knowledge as well as
power, he would be another “ Wilsonic” failure in a crisis. Hap
pily such is not the case. For
Roosevelt has sought knowledge
and guidance elsewhere. And a
President be^rging on his knees for
those qualities shows more pru
dence, gains more wisdom and in
spires more confidence than would
all the world’s intellectual giants
combined.— Rev. Albin H. Rater
mann.
Currency Expansion Better

The decision o f
President
Roosevelt to expand the nation’ s
currency, rather than to permit
the various local banks to issue
scrip, was a wise move.
Fundamentally there is little
difference in scrip and silver cer
tificates which the government
would issue on the strength of
securities held by it. But the
great advantage comes in afford
ing a medium of national ex
change. Neither has any hoarding
value.
The issuance of scrip to facili
tate the continuation of local busi
ness sounded expedient when first
suggested.
But from its very
nature its exchange value would
be limited to the faith the acceptor
placed in the bank’ on which it
was written.
Where the rob
would come would be in dealing
with holders of scrip on state
banks. Few Denver merchants,
ignorant of the financial condition
of the state bank in a small town,
would accept scrip on such a bank
any more than they would accept
a check from a stranger on the
same bank. The little banks might
be able to surmount the difficulty
by pledging good security and buy
scrip from the big national banks
o f Denver. But if they lacked the
necessary security, they would
have no recourse.
On the other hand the silver
certificates of the national treas
ury will be recognized everywhere
and business can continue uninter
rupted.— E. C. Day, Jr.

A President Prayi
(By

Loretta McHugh, a Recent
Convert)

The chief lesson o f the first
Sunday of Lent was self-denial.
Our Blessed Lord Himself gives
u.s the example in His forty days
and nights of fasting and prayer
and in His refusal to yield to temp
tation.
Jesus Christ, the very
quintessence of sanctifying grace,
humbles Himself to undergo mor
tification, separates Himself from
His friends and loved_ ones and
grieves for our sins as if He Him
self had been guilty of them.
In the days before my conver
sion, I knew not what mortifica
tion was. I delighted in worldly
amusements; I ate whatever I
wanted; I bought whatever my
fancy doted upon; I said and did
whatever I wished with the sole
aim of pleasing myself. But now
I thank God daily for the beauty
of my newly-found faith that
teaches me to deny myself; to
have altruistic, motives; to prac
tice Christian charity, and to
Strive to please God at my ex
pense instead of trying to please
myself at God’s expense. I glory
in the fact that the whims and
amusements wherein I once found
pleasure now give me far greater
pleasure in being denied.'
St. Paul tells us “ if we live ac
cording to the fiesh we shall die;
but if, by the spirit, we mortify
the deeds of the fiesh, we shall
live." Those whims and inclina
tions that I once gratified are now
offered up willingly in the spirit
of mortification for the Catholic
faith has made me realize that
the true Christian lives “ as sorrowful and yet rejoicing” and that
Christian sorrow is the source of
joy. Even physical discomfort can
be offered up and be a means of
obtaining gi'ace.
We can bear
pain and suffering more patiently
and always say, “ Thy will be
done;’’ we can learn to suffer the
inclemencies of the weather and
try not to seek so much bodily
com fort
The saints looked upon their
crosses and afflictions with love
and thanksgiving.
S t Francis
-Xavier often cried aloud, “ Lord,
take not this cross from me un
less it be that Thou send Tue a
greater one.” St. Francis de Sales
said, “ Christian perfection con
sists in suffering well. The cross
is the royal gate by which we en

HUMANISM IS Concert Planned :IPorch Swings and GUdergi:
DISCUSSED BY
Recovered
UTERARY CLUB for hm vj Aid During the Month of March at Cost

ter into the temple of sanctity.
Let us receive with love the
crosses we have not chosen— that
God gives us from His hand. Let
us bless them— let us love them.’ ’
God often speaks to us through
sufferings and if we accept them
in the proper spirit we thereby
glorify His infinite mercy.
Lent, in Anglo-Saxon, meant
“ spring" and the holy season was
so named because it coincided with
the spring-time. 'Thus, as in the
spring when leaves and budding
flowers are brought to us, we
ought to »se our Lent as the sea
son in which to bring forth spirit
ual buds and fill our souls with
an abundance of holiness in order
that these things may burst forth
in full bloom and that we may
rise spiritually with Christ on the
greatest of feasts which crowns
the end of our forty days of mor
tification.
We need to acquire
moral strength in order to carry
on our war against sin and temp
tation and our Lent should be a
means of obtaining from our Di
vine Master the graces which He
is so pleased to bestow upon those
who “ rend their hearts.” We can
lay up many treasures with which
to ransom our sin-stained souls
that they may be pleasing to our
Blessed Lord upon that glorious
morn.
If every Catholic in the world
would only offer up, for the great
er glory of God, some little secret
act of self-denial every day and
devote every stray bit of money
to religious causes intsead of
worldly ones what a mammoth and
august offering it would be! And.
indeed, it would be a very small
bjt to do on the part of each in
dividual when we stop to consider
the many, many saintly souls in
cloistered communities whose sole
objective day and night Is to make
atonement for the unexpiated sins
of the world.
Self-sacrifice! It is the neverending lesson of LenL it is the
very heart and center o f true
Christian virtue; for mankind was
redeemed through the greatest act
of self-sacrifice ever known and
we in turn must make our^ own
sacrifices if we wish to obtain the
grace o f God. “ If any man would
come after Me, let him deny him
self, take up his cross and follow
Me.” And vrith a grateful heart
for all He has done for me, I
would follow in His blood-stained
foot-steps.

Hilarity and gravity at Presi
dential inaugurations shattered
records Saturday.
Never has
more gayety enlivened such occa
sion; never have graver problems
met a newly inaugurated. To the
jovial band blasts o f “ Happy days

Polish Mission
Begins Sunday
St. Joseph’s Polish Parish)

Th
’he mission is being well at
tended. The sermons given by the
missionary are very interesting
and give a beautiful spiritual edu
cation. The Polish mission will
begin Sunday, March 12. It will
be conducted by the Rev. Martin
Kropidkowski.
The Holy Name society will go to
Holy Communion in a body at the
8 o’ clock Mass. All the members
are requested to attend as there
are a few new members to receive
their pledges. The regular meet
ing of the society will be held
Wednesday, March 14, after the
mission services. A special speaker
will be present
Preparations are being made for
a (“ Dygrus” ) social on April 17.
The word in parenthesis will be
explained in a subsequent issue.

IRISH BALL
IS MARCH 17
On March 17 the annual St.
Patrick’s ball will be held in the
Albany hotel, under the auspices
of the Ancient Order of Hiber
nians. Music will be furnished by
George Hancock’s orchestra. Ad
mission is |1 per couple and extra
lady 60 cents.
As this ball is a charity one,
people should willingly co-op^ate
with the members of the commit
tee and the chairman. Jack Glea
son, who are working hard and
earnestly'to make this the biggest
and best Irish ball yet. ’They
hope to see their many friends,
both young and old, represented.
A reader of The Register wish
es to publish thanks for a cure re
ceived through the intercession of
St. Therese, the Little Flower.

(R afis College)

For nearly an hour a large and
attentive audience at the last
meeting of the Current Literature
club, on Sunday afternon, March
6, heard Mr. Benjamin L. Masse,
S.J., explain the positive side of
the late literary and philosophical
movement, resurgent humanism.
Various philosophical schools and
their tendencies were unfolded in
an interesting manner. Tenets
that at times prove difficult even
to gained minds were made clear
to the members o f the club.
In keeping with the spirit of
Mr. Masse’s lecture, Mr. Albert J.
Morrissey, S.J., instructor in
classical studies and founder o f
the Regis high Literary club, sur
veyed books on philosophy. His
list was carefully chosen and cov
ered the principal branches of
philosophy. Most o f the books
recommended were simple enough
for beginners, and yet calculated
to be o f considerable benefit for
those who read them carefully.
The Rev. E. T. Sandoval, S.J.,
director of the club, announced
that in order to stimulate the
round-table discussion which is
one o f the features of the meet
ings, in the future only one speak
er for each program will give the
lecture and survey the books in
connection with his subject. Very
brief comment on late books,
pamphlets and magazine articles
on various fields o f intellectual
endeavor will follow the round
table discussion.
At the next meeting o f the Cur
rent Literature .club, on Monday,
March 20, at 7:45 p. m.. Miss
Agnes Camilla Hansen, associate
professor o f the University of
Denver school of librarianship,
will speak on “ Trends of Modern
European Fiction.”
The Institute o f Catholic Cul
ture will feature the Rev. William
V. Doyle, S.J., director o f the de
partment of English and public
speaking, in a lecture entitled
“ Some Aspects of Holy Scrip
ture.” The meeting will be held
at 3 o'clock Sunday afternoon,
March 12, in the Regis library.
The lecture will be followed by
round-table discussion.
The first preliminaries for the
annual elocution contest were
held in the Little theater Wednes
day afternoon. The contest is
held for the gold medal award
for excellence in expression,
awarded by Denver council. No.
639, Knights o f Columbus. The
following appeared in the prelimi
nary contest: John Ligrani, Ed
mund Pigeon, Lou Weber, Vincent
Dwyer, Paul Winters, Max Jonke,
Charles Eatongh, Felix Lepore,
Joseph Sullivan, Francis Forsyth,
Alexander Keller, Jack Raedel,
Walter Kranz, Patrick Feely,
Mark Dunn, Emmet Harrin^on,
Joe Berger and Louis Hart.
The Rev. E. J. Morgan is con
ducting a novena o f grace in the
Martyrs’ chapel.

CATHOLICS HOLD W ELL
IN GERM AN ELECTION
(Continued From Page One)

The Hitler party seemingly had
obtained 44 per cent of the total
ballots, said Dr. Jordan, regaining
its previous losses and register
ing a new high total.
The Socialists, who previously
registered 7,200,000 votes,, in the
tabulation were given 7,000,000,
a loss o f 200,000.
The Centrists increased their
“ Lay Not Up Troaiura*”
Pity the poor hoarder! He has vote by 100,000.
Vote Registered by Parties
scads of money laid by and now
Dr. Jordan gave the vote for
it doesn’t do him a bit of good.
If his reserve is in savings or the various parties as follows:
National Socialists, 17.3 mil
checking accounts, in banks or
similar institutions, it is not im lions (44 per cent of the total).
Socialists, 7 millions (17.9 per
mediately available to him. If he
has put his cash in safety deposit cent).
Communists, 4.8 millions (12.6
boxes or the good old sock or tin
can, it can be spent but will not per cent).
Centrists, 4.3 millions (10.9
bring a premium.
per cent).
Aftet all, to the average man
Bavarian People’s party, 1.2
money means but one thing— a
medium to buy wbat he needs. De millions (3 per cent).
Hugenberg Nationalists
and
vious financial manipulations in
which vast cash reserves are used Steel Helmets, 3.1 millions (8 per
cent).
as a club to gain further power
Dr. Jordan brought out that if
are a closed book to him. All he
wants is the assurance that when the Hitlerite and Hugenberg coa
Saturday night comes he will be lition is maintained, it can readily
able to get a roast for Sunday’s keep control o f the Reichstag.
dinner, shoes for the baby, and a However, he said that the Center
couple of cigars, to pay his rent, to party is in a very important po
take his wife to see palpitating sition, and already there is specu
Pauline perform in the “ flickers” lation over a possible coalition of
— in other words, the usual neces the National Socialists and the
sities and small luxuries of his Centrists, possibly including also
the Hugenberg Nationalists..
daily life.
One o f the outstanding facts of
As long as he can buy them
the election, he said, was the
what matters whether he pays in
gold, silver, grreenbacks, scrip or heavy vote polled by the Hitler
wooden nickels? After the first ites in the Southern states of Ger
flush of excitement he takes the many, where the Catholic parties
previously
held
great
bank holiday as a matter o f have
strength.
course. He remembers that in
Pruttixa Result* Similar
the past there have been money
The elections for the Prussian
panics when there was plenty of
money, but it was hidden and the Diet showed similar results, Dr.
hoarders’ fear paralyzed the na Jordan said, with the seats ex
tion unnecessarily. He accepts pected to be in the following pro
the experts’ assurance that the portion: National Socialists, 76;
bank holiday is the best preven Communists, 62; Centrists, 67;
tive of a recurrence of the same Hugenberg Nationalists, 41.
It is probable, said Dr. Jor
situation at the present time, even
though it may work a temporary dan, that the Reichstag will be
hardship in some cases. He thrills fonvened about March 22. There
at the evidence of vigorous leader were no serious untoward inci
ship in the Presidential chair and dents in connection with the elec
tion.
begins to feel a real confidence in
One o f the results of the poll
the new administration.
As it appears that foolish hoard ing, Dr. Jordan said, is that in all
ing, which if unchecked would stop likelihood a bill will now be pro
the free flow of cash, is the im posed that Gennany discard the
mediate cause o f flurry in money present flag o f the republic and
circles, he remembers those IWvine ( 0 back to the old G.erman emwords o f wisdom spoken hundreds >Iem.
of years ago and wonders if they
have not a very practical appli Praachart Pray for Daad Boy
cation now: “ Lay not up to your
Kansas City.— Several Protes
selves treasures on earth: where tant ministers called at the home
the rust and moth consume, and of Patrick Edward Bowers, 20where thieves break through and year-old youth killed in a sledding
steal. But lay up to yourselves accident, and prayed beside the
treasures in heaven: where neither bier. One minister led his con
the rust nor moth doth consume, gregation in special prayers for
and where thieves do not break the soul o f the young man at reg
through, nor steal” (St. Matthew ular Sunday services. The lad was
Vi, 19, 20).— Millard F. Everett a Catholic.
’
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Help Needed Soon or
Works o f Charity Must
Be Closed
S ■'

(Denver Deanery)

Deanery interest is centered 11 1421 LARIMER ST*
just now on the benefit concert
to be m e n at the home of Mrs.
Ellen Mullen Weekbaugh on Mon
day evening, March 27.
This concert, under the auspices j
Matinee SatunUra 4b Sundayt
of L’ Alliance Francaise, will fea
Matinee, 25c; Nltee, 25c 4b 3Sc
ture Mile. Madeline Monnier of
Paris, a cellist of international
repute, and the proceeds are to be
SATURDAY — SUNDAY — MONDAY
shared with the deanery for the
benefit of the clinics. It is hoped
that the generous gesture on the
c COLBERT’
" " “ ^ ^ ^ T o n ite ls O u r s
part of both L’Alliance Francaise
MARCH
and Mrs. Weekbaugh will meet
with an equally generous response.
STARTING TU E SD A Y FOR 7 BIG DAYS
The days o f the deanery’s char
itable activittes are numbered un
CLARKE G A B L E -^N O R M A SHEARER
less help is speedily forthcoming
and the fact that a prominent nonCatholic group is interesting itself
on its behalf should surely spur
the Catholics to greater endeavor.
The concert tickets may be pur
chased from any of the following:
Mrs. John Vail, FR. 6128; Mrs.
Joseph Seubert, PE. 2362; Mrs. W.
C. Weldon, YO. 5798; Miss Clara
Courtney, TA, 2075; Mrs. P, J.
(Trademark)
Sullivan, SP. 7745; Mrs. T. A. Cosgriff, KE. 0723; Miss Mary Cough
lin, FR. 2045.
The teaching faculty of Little
Flower center now numbers six.
Three sisters from Loretto Heights
INCORPORATED
college and three from St. Mary’s
academy are busily engaged
Colorado Owned Stores
three afternoons a week in pre
paring the little ones for First
15th and Welton
17th and Broadway
Communion. The first class will
800 Santa Fe Dr.
Broadway and Ellsworth
receive at the 8 o’clock Mass at
16th and California
Sacred Heart church Saturday
15th and California
morning, March 11, and breakfast
W e Do Not Have Special Salei But Sail You at Our Laweat
at Little Flower center will fol
Prices Every Day on All Drug Merchandite.
low. Miss Maris Stella Scott, di
rector of Little Flower center,
is working day and night perfect
ing preparations for the evfent, ar
ranging suitable clothing for each
child and seeing that all is in read
iness for the first of the series of I
CHARLES A DeSELLEM
|
First Communion days.
FIRST CLASS FUEL A N D FEED
I
The clinics continue to be ex j
We Ship bp Rail
<
^
traordinarily heavy at the St. Caje- '
b’alnut Sts. j
Office Phones TAbor 3205, TA bof 8206
35th and Wajnut
tan and Little Flower centers and
Residence Phone FRanklin 1058-W
Denver, Colorado |
the follow-up work exacts a heavy
toll on the strength and fortitude
of the workers who have not
known in the entire year any cess
ation of their much too heavy Hours: 9 to 12; 1 to 5.
Phtfne MAin 3487
labors.
Residence Phone, YOrk 2388
At the Catholic Benefit shop the
volunteer workers are valiantly
fighting their unequal' battle
against “ old man depression” and
beg that salable used articles be
Suite 722 Mack Building, 16th and California Street*
sent or brought to 1219 Lawrence
street. Call TA. 2916 and help to
win the fight for life and health
for God’s poor little ones.

OGDEN

“ S T R A N G E IN T E R L U D E ”

W hy Pay Morer'

WM. W. MYER DRUG STORES

THE DeSELLEM FUEL & FEED CO.

DR. J. J. O’NEIL, DENTIST

DIRECTOR TO SPEAK
A T GUILD M E gT IN G
The regular meeting of the St.
Thomas’ seminary guild will take
place on Monday evening, March
13, in the auditorium of the Capi-j
tol Life building. East 16th and
Sherman. A lecture on the sacred
vestments used in the celebration
of the Mass, with a description of
their origin, history and meaning,
will be given by the director of
the guild, the Rev. Russell J.
Kirschenheuter, C.M. A series of
instrumental numbers will be
given by the Brown sisters, and
Miss Geraldine Koch, a member
of the guild, will be the vocal
artist

(n p ia i^
Household Goods
and Merchandise
DUFFY STORAGE AND
MOVING CO.

^ lilB R IC a N fiK n J K B
1252*46
Dbnvbr

T f i , Asapahoi 8c
OOU>RAOO

. .4irchhol
Construction
CompanyBUILDERS
We Would
Appreciate
Your Patronage

700 Lawrence Street

MAin 5314
Denver

Colorado

Your First
Hundred Dollars
The first hundred dollars that you put in
a savings account is the cornerstone o f your
future prosperity. Saving that much is the
training in self-denial xvhich starts you on the
rqad to success.
A fter you have saved the first hundred
you begin to realize that saving a little at a
time is not so hard, and that frequent de
posits soon make a hundred dollars. Great
fortunes are started that way.

American Natl. Bank
17th at Lawrence St.

Frank Kirchhof, President

HOLY NAME COMMUNION TO BE
HELD SUNDAY AT ST. FRANCIS’

H O R A W
A N D SON C H APEL

Breakfast to Be Served Fathers and Sons A fter
M ass; Herbert Fairall to Speak
(St. Francis de Sales’ Parish)

WHY PAY IT?
Hiding somewhere in many funeral bills
is a charge for idle time. It isn’t listed as
such; it isn’t listed at all, but it is there, never
theless, and the total is considerable.

S

The annual Holy Name Father
and Son Communion will be held
in St. Francis de Sales’ church on
Sunday, March 12, at the 7:30
Mass. Breakfast will be served
immediately after through the
splendid co-operation of the Altar
society under the direction of Mrs.
Bernard Hynes. Herbert Fairall,
prominent businessman and for

Holy Name Speaker

With a large firm, such as W. P. Horan
& Son, there is no time for idleness, and con
sequently no charge for idle time. Our pa
trons pay for funeral service and merchan
dise, nothing more. This is one of the chief
reasons how we can offer a better service at

actually less cost.
Due to ever increasing demand we have procured an
added supply of Catholic prayer books which may be
obtained without charge by those calling at our oMce.

0

Phone KEystone 6297

PAROCHIAL SCHOOL BOOKS
NEW AND USED AT LOWEST PRICES

HERRICK BOOK A N D STATIONARY CO.
KEYSTONE 5470

M 4 FIFTEENTH ST.

8ETTEII E iL IS I
WEEK HELD I I

ST. FRANCIS’ COMMUNITY STORES
W.

A. OSBORN

276 SOUTH LOGAN ST.

l OTaAN

M
OTORS
i T i v y I v y a x kJ

general

telephon e

B. E, JOHNSON
r e p a ir in g
pearl

ssos

Greasing, Wathing, Storage— Gaioline and Oil, Towing

ANNUNCIATION
PARISH
“ East Denver’s Larfcst Druf Store”

Franklin Pharmacy
34TH AND FRANKLIN ST.

Varied Program
to Mark Festival

FREE DEUVERY IMMEDIATELY

Many Groups W ill Join in
St. Dominic’s March
17 Party

QUALITY YOU CAN TASTE
FRESHNESS YOU CAN SEE

(St. Dominic's Parish)

KEystone 1753

The Cottage Candies
and Ice Cream

March 17, one week from Fri
day, at St. Dominic’s will witness
an entertainment becoming a St.
Patrick’s day celebration. This
2606 East Colfax Ave.
will be furnished by some of the
Opposits East Denver High School
children from the parish school,
WE DELIVER
Dean Mulligan Phone YOrk 0942 by a parish orchestra, high school
students and the Junior Catholic
Daughters’ orchestra. Part of this
entertainment will begin at 8
o’ clock and last for forty-five min
utes. Then various card games
will prog^'ess for two hours, fol
2750 W. 29TH, GALLUP 0605
lowed by more entertainment,
3030 E. 6TH AVE., YORK 4256
awarding of prizes and refresh
1833 ELM ST., FRANKLIN 3892
ments. Mrs. J. J. Keniery is gen
For Quality, Service, Economy and
Courtesy, Be Sure and Trade
eral chairman, and Mrs. J. M.
at Olson A Olson Grocery
Harrington in charge of the card
and Market.
party, Mrs. D. W. O’Keefe direct
ing the program, Mrs. Frank Kemme in charge of recreation for
those who do not play cards and
Mrs. George W. Stock of ^refreshments.

OLSON & OLSON

GUS’S MARKET
For Good Meats

No more active sanctuary so
ciety could be found, the pastor
613 East Thirteenth Ave. believes, than St. Dominic’s Altar
and Rosary society. This is espe
MAin 9321
cially evident in such a report as
was read at the meeting last Tues
day, outlining the various commit
tee activities in the past month.
Those who have never participated
in the work of such a society are
very apt to be unaware of the im
**Two Minutes From
portant part it plays in parish life.
St. Joseph's Hospital"
It is for this reason that the mod
A A. SORENSEN. Prop. erator wishes to have published a
list of activities for the past
1761 Humboldt St..
month, together with the names of
the ladies who served so well on
the different committees respon
sible for the work.

AL’S
Barber Parlor

HOME DRUG CO.
“ Across from
St. Josephs Hospital”

These are the offices performed:
Care of the sanctuary and sacris
ties, including care of floors, trimmipg candles, polishing candle
18th and Humboldt
sticks, etc.; decorating the altars
A DRUG STORE COMPLETE
and sanctuary for the Forty
Prompt Delivery
Ph. YOrh 9140 Hours’ devotion and attending to
the flowers and candles,-the care
of votive lights, the repairing of
vestments and linens, the laying
out of vestments each day, and
preparing the altar for Benedic
tion, the making and repairing of
altar boys’ cassocks, the visita
Cash or Credit tion of the sick and visits of con
Retail Rooms dolence, a total of twenty visits;
the conducting of an afternoon
Open Daily
card party, and delegation to the
A FULL LINE OF
recent Catholic Action convention,
which was reported on at the last
OFFICE FURNITURE
meeting of the society.
We rent Folding Chairs, Card and
The ladies who were engaged in
Banquet Tables, Dishes, Silver these various offices are the
ware, anything in stock.
Mmes. Ward Anthony, L. C. E.
E.stablished 1888
Beroard, B. Cuneo, J. M. Harring
ton, John Hayes, E. Herr, J. J.
PHONE KEYSTONE 4852
Keniery, K. Kremp, M. Lardner,
K. Lavoie, M. T. Murray, D. W.
O’Keefe, B. Pilz, J. Phelan, George
Stock, J. Torley and J. R. Wilson,
and Miss M. Gartland.
The society regrets the death
of Mrs. Catherine Bennett o f Hol
For Man to Call and Give Esti*
lywood, Calif., a sister of a formmates on Hacking and Shipping
I er president of the society, Mrs.
KEystone 6228
Mrs. Miller was
Ollce aod Warehouaa. JS2I 20th St« IJennie Miller.
Iwith her sister in her long illness.

The Best in
Used
Furniture

NO
COST

(Loretto Heights College)

“ Better English week” at Lo
retto Heights dosed Tuesday
lAorning with the announcement
of the individual winners in the
series of English tests. The ac
tivities of the week were promot
ed by the English language ma
jors in the ^vanced grammar
class. An assembly in the inter
ests of better English was con
ducted by the majors Friday.
Daily quizzes on grammatical con
structions were posted on the bul
letin board, and prizes presented
by Sister Edmond, president of
the college, to the students with
perfect scores for four days. Miss
Mildred Stanton received a bot
tle of perfume and Miss An
gelina Guerin an angle cake. Miss
Regina Coll and MLss Isabelle Mc
Namara donated the prizes. MLss
Phoebe Pulver was chairman of
the affair.
The Student council sponsored
the second of a series of candle
light teas on Sunday from 4 to
6 p. m. Miss Mary Ellen Maginnis was in charge of the arrange
ments. A special feature of the
affair was a fashion show, in which
several attractive members of the
freshman class modeled gowns for
street, afternoon
and formal
wear, furnished through the cour
tesy of Daniels and Fisher’s. Many
guests from the city were in at
tendance.
Mrs. Joseph Emerson Smith ad
dressed the members of the fresh
man class on “ Feature Writing”
at the first period Monday morn
ing. This talk climaxed the in
structive discussions o f journal
istic problems in preparation for
the freshman issue of
The
Heighstonian.
The
preceding
week, Phoebe Pulver gave a short
talk on “ Editorials in Student
Publications” and Marcella Mur
phy told of the chief difficulties
encountered in “ News Writing.”
At the regular meeting of the
Loretto Heights Press club Mon
day, a definite plan of action for
the financing of the next issue of
T’Akra, the college magazine,
was adopted. Announcements will
be made at a future date.

NUNS AID 43
SICK P O O R
The monthly meeting of the
Friends of the Sick Poor was held
on Tuesday, February 28, at Cor
pus Christi convent, Mrs. John
Schilling, newly-installed presi
dent, presiding. 'The sisters’ re
port showed 43 cases attended in
January’ , '207 visits made and ma
terial assistance to the amount of
$238.19 given. Complete returns
were not in on the prosperity
frolic so a report could not be
made, but judging from returns so
far a substantial amount will be
realized to help the sisters carry
on their work.
The Friends of the Sick Poor
and the Dominican Sisters of the
Sick Poor wish to express their
sincere patitude to the many
firnia which helped, those lending
equipment, furnishing drayage fa
cilities, etc., and to the workers
and patrons who in any way
helped at the prosperity frolic.
N O VENA OF GRACE BEING
HELD IN SAN FRANCISCO

San Francisco.— The great No
vena of Grace in honor o f St.
Francis Xavier opened March 4 in
St. Ignatius’ church, with the Rev.
Victory V. White, S.J., in charge
of special services.

5

Senior Play Chosen

The Best Eventually Costs Less

1527 Cleveland Place

that benefit card parties in the
ast month netted the association
44.50.
Mi’S. Bernard Hynes,
president o f the Altar society, in
vited the members to the St. Pat
rick’s day dinner.
Mrs. W. C.
Kimmins, N. C. C. W, representa
tive, gave a resume of Catholic
Action week. Mrs. Kimmins was
elected to the board of directors
o f the Denver Diocesan council
of the N. C. C. W. at the recent
convention. Mrs. J. J. Mullin,
cafeteria chairman, thanked Fa
ther Donnelly knd various mem.bers for their generous donations
of food. A nominating committee
was appointed to draw up the
slate for the election of officers
for the coming year. This com
mittee includes Father Donnelly,
Mesdames M. A. Abell, Phillip
Mulligan, W. C. Kimmins and M.
F. Masterson.
At the P.-T. A.’ card party given
recently by Mrs. Rita Turrilli 18
tables o f bridge were played. The
door prizes were donated, and
were awarded to Mesdames Ed
Kurtz, Luke Higgins, William
Walsh, Rose Cortellina, Mary J.
Stearns; Messrs. .Chris Kurtz and
A. G. Werle. '

Herbert Fairall, who will ipeak
at the annual Father and Son
Communion breakfait at St. Fran-'
ci* de Sales’ church Sunday.— Cut,
courtesy of The Denver Post.

mer state treasurer, will address
the breakfast group on a subject,
entitled “ The Youth of Today.”
Mr. Fairall is a very foreful speak
er and will deliver a message of
vast importance to all Holy Name
members. The men in charge of
arranging the details of the break
fast, in addition to the co-opera
tion of the ladies of the parish,
are Otto Hencmann, chairman;
Edward Rowland, James M. Eakins, Joseph Carroll, C. H. Ater
and Thomas Carroll.
The Junior Holy Name society,
under the chairmanship of Law
rence Sweeney, is now in process
of formation and much enthusi
asm has been created. The Study
club has reached the formation
stage and at the regular jneeting
of the Holy Name society Mon
day evening, March 13, definite
details and plans will be laid for
the commencement of this inter
esting work.
L a d io Plan Dinner

At a special meeting of the Al
tar society held Monday afternoon
plans for the annual St. Patrick’s
day dinner, to be held Saturday,
March 18, in the cafeteria of the
high school, were completed. Mrs.
M. McEahern, chairman, and
committee planned the following
menu: Virginia baked ham, for
which the ladies o f this parish are
famous; potatoes, gravy, green
beans, beets, salad, pickles, jellies,
conserves, rolls, pie, cake and cof
fee. Dinner will be served from
5 to 8. The Pringle orchestra will
furnish the music at the dinner
and the price of the dinner is 50
cents a person.
Fairiei Still Live

Pupils of the fourth grade
proved that the days o f fairies and
princesses are not over, when they
presented a dramatization of ‘ "rhe
Sleeping Beauty” at a meeting of
the P.-'T. A. held March 1 in the
high school auditorium. Margaret
Buchen portrayed the character of
the sleeping princess, who, while
under an evil spell, sleeps 100
years.
Cecilia Goodfellow was
the queen, Paul McCallin the
king and Edward Hencmann,
Prince Charming. The part of the
bad fairy was taken by Flora Jo
Kimmins, and Veronica Beaudette
was the witch. To complete the
scene there were 14 good little
fairies, several ladies-in-waiting
and a small number o f pages. The
setting and costumes were artistic
and the performance was little
short of professional. Much credit
is due Sister Rose Dolores, who
directed the play. Specialty danc
ing numbers and tw'o readings
were also given by grade school
children. Mrs. Louise Lazelle of
The Denver Post was the guest
speaker. The subject was “ Know
Yourself,” and was very well
handled. The program was ar
ranged by the program chairman,
Mrs. A. C. Turner.
Mrs. Harvev W. French pre
sided at the business meeting
which preceded the entertain
ment. It was voted to donate $3
each to the girls’ scholarship loan
fund and the boys’ scholarship
loan fund. Mrs. A. B. Linnet,
chairman of the welfare committeee, made a plea for First Com
munion clothes for several needy
children. Mrs. A . G. Werle, ways
and means chairman, reported

Girls Attend
Violin Concert
(Pancratia Hall)

The annual senior class play
has been selected by Sister
Georgianna, and rehearsals are
now under way. It is a three-act
comedy, entitled “ Who Wouldn’t
Be Crazy?”
Leading roles are
taken by Dorothy McCallin and
Murray Spindler. Mary Theresa
Woodman and Miles Gillies play
the comedy parts. Others in the
cast include Bernadette Prindle,
Richard Hylen, Harold Kramer,
Marie Swanson, James McClaren,
John Petrun, William Walsh,
Madeline Grohman, Raymond Aymani, Margaret Bollig, Dolores
Deus, Anna Notheis and Gladys
Myvic. John Diegses will give
the Prolog.
An original skit
written by Father Donohue will
be given in conjunction with the
play. Those taking part are Iva
Boehm, Betty Clark, Mary Powell,
Helen Werle, Mary Rita Clark,
Nora Hardin, Mary Meehan, Kath
erine Kollman, Margaret Trainor,
Phyllis-Volz, Mildred Miller, Ro
berta Eberle, Evelyn Mathews,
Florence Lamers, Lola Wilson
and Audrey Close. The cast in
both plays was chosen by popular
vote. Father Donohue and Ed
Freeman will direct the rehear
sals. The performance will be
given the latter part of April.
Miss LaVerne Boehm was pleas
antly surprised last Sunday eve
ning by a group of friends. The
evening was spent in games and
music. Those present were Misses
Gerry Hannigan, Alma Balkenbush, Mildred McCarthy, Lucille
Mays and Iva Boehm; Messrs.
Joseph Murphy, Warren Turrilli,
Joseph Sullivan, John Hynes, Bob
Prindle and Gene McHugh.
Miss Margaret McNicholas. a
freshman of St. Francis de Sales’ ,
was entertained on her fourteenth
birthday by a group’ of her girl
friends. Those present were Lo
retta Brownell, Eileen McCarthy,
Betty Mayeau, Regina Capella,
Marie Fall, Catherine and Fran
ces Glllard, Elizabeth Spindler,
Mary O’ Connor, Mildred Seeley,
Eileen and Winifred Garrity,
Anne Hynes, Kathryn Blake,
Elizabeth Pepin and Maxine Mc
Nicholas. Bunco was played, and
first prize was won by Eileen Mc
Carthy. Anne Hynes won the
booby prize. Delicious refresh
ments were served.
Club Play It March 18

. St. Francis’ Dramatic club will
present that picturesque Wertprn
farce-comedy, “ Mail Orders Fill
ed,” Saturday, March 18. Pic
ture the setting before coming to
see the play— Western country,
cowboys, ranches and that great
Western atmospl^re. The cast is
composed o f Warren Turrilli, J.
J. Nevins, Blanche Funcheon,
Walt Evans, Bob Jordan, Irene
Mosconi, Gerry Claire Hannigan,
Helene McCarthy, Joe Bechtold,
Margaret Meehan, Eugenia Steele,
Milly McCarthy and Norbert
Hynes.
The price is 25 cents and there
will be two performances, at 3:15
an^ 8:15.

Missionary, Dead

Tuesday, March 14, the chemis
try class of Pancratia hall will be
addressed by Father Morgan, S.J.,
of Regis college. He will speak
on “ The Value o f a High School
Chemistry Course.”

REMEMBRANCES
A

(St. Philomena’t Parish)

The March meeting of St. Phil
omena’ s Altar and Rosary society
was held on Monday afternoon of
this week at the home o f Mrs.
Fred Schirk, 1171 Detroit street,
with Mrs. T. A. Rhoades and Mrs.
Robert Weir as assisting hostesses.
In the absence of the president,
Mrs. James McConaty, Mrs. C. H.
Darrow presided.
Mrs. George
Bakewell became a new member.
Mrs. Theis was a visitor. Plans
were made for the parish card
party to be -given at St. Philo
mena’s school hall on St. Patrick’s
night, with Mrs, J. T. Tierney as
chairman and the following spon
sors of the parish card parties as
sisting on the committee: Mes
dames Helen Bishop, J. J. Dooling,
M. A. Hickey, G. L, Monaghan,
Thomas Neyens, T. C. Rhoades, F.
H. Tafoya and R. F. Taylor. Mrs.
James Cronin and Mrs. Thomas
Neyens were chosen to take charge
of the altar w'ork for this month.
Prayers were said for the speedy
recovery of Mrs. McConaty, and
a talk on “ Economies’’ was
given by Father Higgins. A de
lightful social hour, at which
dainty refreshments were served
by the hostesses, was enjoyed by
all.
After the daily Masses starting
on Friday, March 10, a public no
vena in honor of St. Joseph will
commence.
Miss Louise Dooling entertained
at dinner Thursday evening in
honor of Mr. and Mrs. Bob Burns.
Covers were laid for eight.
Women Sing at M at,

In the absence of the male mem
bers of the choir last Sunday, the
following ladies rendered Valenty
Bunk’s High Mass: Miss Anne
O’Neill, Mrs. Helen Burns, Wini
fred Dillon, Bertha Fay, Marjorie
Hart, Myrl ,Nevin, Mrs. Amalia
Ott, Ruth Vincent, Marie Sheehy,
sopranos; Minnie Duray, Sarah
Higgins and Irene Keefe, altos,
with Miss O’Neill as director and
Miss Mamie O’Haire as organ
ist. Different ortes rendered the
solos throi^hout the Mass. Miss
Fay sang Rosewig’s “ Ave Maria”
at the Offertory. The only soloist
at the 11:30 Mass was Anne O’
Neill, who was heard in a hymn to
St. Joseph and the prelude of Du
bois’ “ Seven Last Words.”
Mrs. James McConaty, -who is
ill of pneumonia, is greatly
improved.
Mrs. R. J. Ryan of 1153 De
troit street entertained Mrs. Mon
aghan’s club on Tuesday, with all
the members present.
The Holy Name society will re
ceive Holy Communion in a body
Sunday at the 8 o’clock Mass.
On Sunday evening Mr. and
Mrs. Giles F<Jliay’‘'erttefl’tained at
their home a nuhibef :of friends
at supper, followed by bridge.
Among those invited were Dr. and
Mrs. C. Howard Darrow, Mr. and
Mrs. H. B. Fisher, Mr. and Mrs.
J. F. Hyde, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
H. Ripp and Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Vet.

Few

F rom

A r tic le s

Our

C u lle d

L a rge

S to c k

T h a t W ill B r in g H a p p y
R e c o lle c tio n s t o T h o s e o f
Irish B irth Or E x tr a c tio n

IN BOOKS:
Life and Legends of St. Patrick, Illustrated........................ $1.00
Life o f St. Patrick by Bishop O’Farrell................................. l.SO
Yourself and the Neighbors by MacManui............................. 2.00
The Way It Was With Them by O’Donnell............................. 2.50
The Women of the Gael by Cassidy........................ ,............... 2.00
Patch, Memories of an Irish Lad by Carroll.......................... 1.50
Mother Machree by Martin J. Scott, 8.J....................... ;....... 1.25
The Soul of Ireland by W. J. Lockington, S.J..................... 1.00
0 ’I.oghlin of Clare by Rosa Mulholland..................... ........... 1.80
Priest and People in Doon by Canon Guinan........................ i.o o
Months and Days by Canon Guinan....................................... 1.80
The Soggarth Aroon by Canon Guinan............................. ..
l,80
The Curate of Kilcloon by Canon Guinan.................. ............ 1.50
Her Irish Heritage by Annie Smittson................................... 1.75
Connor D’Arcy’s Struggles................ ............. .......................... 1.50
On the Run, Story of the Black and Tans,
by Martin J. Scott, S.J..................................................... 1.28
Irish Song Book, containing a large assortment of Irish
Ballads, special ................................................. ......................18
Around the Boree Log by “ John O’Brien” ............................. 1.00
M a n y O th ers F r o m W h ic h to M a k e S e le ctio n

Shamrocks • St. Patrick’s Day Cards
Statues and Pictures of St. Patrick on Hand
N o C a rica tu re s
O r d e r b y m a il, if y o u liv e o u tsid e o f D e n v e r.

Ja m e s C la r k e
Church Goodi House
H e a d q u a rte r s f o r A r tic le s o f D e v o tio n , C h u r ch
F u rn ish in gs, B o o k s f o r th e C a th o lic L a ity a n d C le r g y

One of the Largest Church Goods Houses
. in the Country
1 6 3 6 -3 8 T r e m o n t S tre e t

D e n v e r , C o lo r a d o

Phone TAbor 3789

Would You Like to Have
A New Gas Range?

Baiketball T«am Wini

On Wednesday, March 1, St.
Philomena’s basketball team met
the seventh grade boys of the
Cathedral team at the Cathedral
gym. S t Philomena's boys were
victorious by a score of 23-15.
The basketball season ended this
week with a forfeited game with
St. John’s team.
Ml*, and Mrs. R. P. Walden of
1265 St.-Paul street are rejoicing
over the arrival of a son, born on
March 2 at Mercy hospital.
Banns of majriage were pub
lished for the first time between
Virginia Marie Lang o f St. Philo
mena’s parish and William John
Thomson of the Cathedral parish.
Mrs. John Covillo of 901 Mon
roe street was hostess to the
ladies of Mrs. Bishop’s club on
Thursday, March 2. Mrs. W. E.
Jones won the honors.
Mrs. Charles Lamberty gave a
party in honor of her little daugh
ter, Virginia, on her ninth birth
day Saturday afternoon from 2 to
6, at her home, 800 Madison
street. Twenty playmates enjoyed
the celebration.
Week’s Services Announced

The answer is YES! The 1933 models em
body every up-to-date feature, including
the new design burners, automatic temper
ature control, automatic lighter, oven inBulation, utility drawers, table-top space,
and full porcelain enamel easy to keep
clean and available in beautifully har
monizing colors.
Equip your kitchen NOW with a new
range at present low price levels.

gas

PQblic Service Company of
Colorado

Lenten devotions are •as fol
lows:' Sunday evening at 7:30
there will be Rosary and Benedic
tion of the Blessed Sacrament;
r^pn
Wednesday evening, Rosary and ' w w
sermon by Father Buckley and
Benediction; Friday afternoon at
3:30 Stations o f the Cross and
Benediction for the school chil
dren will be held, while in the eve
ning at 7:30 there is to be Way
of the Cross, followed by Exposi
EXPERT MECHANICS
tion of the Blessed Sacrament. STEAM HEATED
Free Brake Teiting— Certificate* Issued
Father Higgins will speak at all
Special Carbon and Valve Job, $ 1 .0 0 per Cylinder
the Masses on Sunday.
At noon last Friday Mrs. J, j .
Walsh, 960 Detroit street, enter
tained Mrs. Hickey’s club. Hon
ors were shared between Mes MISSION BELL LARGE, RIPE O LIVES..................................................15c
2 LB. BOX PREMIUM CRACKERS........................................................... 21c
dames Ross and Child.

>St. Philomena’s Parish :

COURTESY CORNER GARAGE

F R E D ’ S RED & WHI T E

SUGAR CURED HAM ENDS, LB....................................... .......................... 13c

‘LITTLE MOTHER” TELLS OF
GREAT M ATERN AL LOVE

The Ida Mae Specialty Shop

M M EAST
COLFAX AVE.

“ Little Mother” is the title of a
Notions - Hemstitching - Novelties
booklet written by Bertha A. De
Ironclad and Rollins Hosiery - Lingerie
Wolfe of Denver. The author
Wash Dresses for Girls, reg. $1.00 value for 69c
succeeds in bringing out in beau
tiful fashion the place a mother
holds in family life. She does this 8]| Now you may have your finest wool blankets and
by relating a tale of a mother in ^
auto robes laundered by the same methods used
valided at the birth of her son,
by
their
manufacturers— the woolen mills.
but who finds her happiness in
This is a strictly different process from ordinary washing. Special
caring fo r the boy and in watch
ing him grow to a manhood which equipment— ^the only of its kind in Denver—;is used.
The Mott Rev. Gustave Mutel, he devotes, as a doctor, to preIt restores the life and beauty, brightening the colors and raising
Vicar Apostolic of Seoul, a fa v o tin g such tragedies as* befell the nap to a new luxurious, downy softness.
mous missionary of the Far East, his mother when he was born.
And there is a positive guaranty against shrinkage.

Girls of Pancratia hall attended
the concert presented by Jascha
Heifetz, the celebrated violinist,
Tuesday evening, March 7, at the
Denver auditorium,
Mary Kate Bland and Eleanor
Esser, seniors of Pancratia hall,
attended a meeting of the officers
of all the Denver high school sodal who recently died in Korea at the
ities Wednesday afternoon, March age of 80 years. The venerable
8 .

St. Philomena’s Affair to Be
in Form of Public Card
Party

PATBONIZB OUK ADVERTISERS

THEY ARE RELIABLE
Archbishop was a member of the
Society of the Foreign Missions
of ^Paris, and entered Korea dis
JOHN H. REDDIN
guised as a mourner in 1866,
Attorney and Counselor at Law
eleven years after the terrible 612-614 Ernest & CrafimBr Block
persecutions, and labored there
17th and Curtis
for 56 years.
Phone MAin 0557 Denver, Colo.

Naturally It’s the Ideal Laundry that can give
you this service.
Call the Ideal on Your Laundry
Problems
M A . 4281
THE PLANT IS A T 2500 CURTIS

,' '1^-i*-**---
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Mourn Montana’s Great Son

TUT TBIDIl

Presentation Parish Societies
Sponsors of Card
Games

SPILLANE FUNERAL CHAPEL

In what promises to be the
greatest “ natural” in years the
Annunciation Cardinals will clash
with the Sacred Heart Outlaws in
a game to decide the basketball
championship of the Parochial
high school basketball league at
West Denver high school gym,
Friday night at nine o’clock. In
an eight o’clock game the Regis
Reds will tangle with the Holy
Family Tigers. These games will
be the last o f the season.
With the Outlaws and Cardinals
tied for first place after nine
weeks of play fans are certain to
witness a great game between
these two east-side schools. Last
week’s contests which were sup
posed to be severe tests fo r the
league leaders proved to be easy
affairs as Sacred Heart won from
Cathedral, 27-10, while Annuncia
tion walloped Regis, 20-11.

(Presentation Parish)

Mr. and Mrs. John H. Spillane

i

1545 South Broadway

The Catholic Register

Business Directory
THEATERS

REX THEATER
44TH AND YA TE S
Phonq GA. 5340

1 0 ^ «n d 2 0 ^
Tueiday— Gimme Game
Thurtday— Country Store
Saturday— Deluxe Gifti

Friday and Saturday, March 10>11
“ NIGHT CLUB LADY”
ADOLPH MENJOU
"THE 4TH HORSEMAN” — TOM MIX
Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, Mar. 12-13-14
"TESS OF THE STORM COUNTRY”
•.lANET GAYNOR— CHARLES FARRELL
Alao CARNERA-SCHAAF Fi»ht Picturea
Wednesday and Thursday, March 15-16
“ RED-HEADED WOMAN”
CHESTER MORRIS— JEAN HARLOW

COAL A N D W O O D

W

•AMBRIAN
I 1 IM P ”
ALWAYS THE BEST
LUMP”
O W EN CO AL C O M PA N Y

SOI WEST BAYAUD AVENUE

TELEPHONE SPRUCE 4428

DRUG COMPANIES

THE CUT RATE DRUG CO., INC.
5 Denver Owned Stores Operated by C. E. J. Crawford and G. W. Miles
294 So. Penn.— 201 Bdwsy— 1069 So. Gaylord— 17th & Race— I8th & Welton
PE. 6433
SP. 0154
SP. 7326
YO. 1549
MA. 9637

At the last meeting of the Al
tar and Rosary society it was de
cided to buy a vacuum sweeper
for use in the church. Mesdames
Glore and O’Malley were ap
pointed on the church committee
for March. Final arrangements
were made for the card party to
be held in Redman’s hall, West
8th,and Knox court, St. Patrick’s
eve, March 16. A prize will be
given for each table in addition
to the floor lamp given as a door
prize.
Refreshments will be
served and an enjoyable evening
is promised to all who attend.
Tickets are 35 cents each and may
be obtained from members of the
Altar or Holy Name society or
the Young Ladies’ sodality.
The Needlework club continues
to flourish. Already a number of
aprons and children’s dresses have
been made and several quilts start
ed for the bazaar. The meetings
are well attended. Mrs. McGrath,
one of the most active members,
has generously donated money
enough to buy two sewing ma
chines and a third machine has
been promised. Mesdames Lord
and Cooper have allowed the club
the use of their machines so far.
The delicious lunch served at the
last meeting was donated by Mes
dames TuflSeld, Louis Kerstien and
Langfield. The meetings of the
club are held every first and third
Thursday and all tte ladies of the
parish are invited.
The Lenten services, held each
Wednesday and Friday at 7 :30
p. m., promise to be especially well
attended this Lent. Father Gor
man, who preached Ash Wednes
day, congratulated the members
o f the parish on the improvement
made in the church by the newly
decorated sanctuary and said he
felt sure that the late pastor,
Father Gibbons, would be greatly
pleased if he could see it. The
church was crowded at both this
service and the .one on the first
Friday. ^Father Geisert preached
at the Wednesday evening service
this week. There were about 150
men and boys receiving Commun
ion on last Sunday. Father Gei
sert urges all who can do so to
attend daily Mass at 7:15 each
week-day in Lent and to receive
Communion whenever possible.
Mrs. Bennecken had recovered
sufficiently from the effects of her
recent accident to be present at
the last meeting of the Altar so
ciety.

LEAGUE STANDINGS
T eam W L Pet. T.P. O.P.
Sacred Heart ......6 1 .857 160
98
Annunciation ........6 1 .867 144
08
ResfiA ...................
4 8 .571 111 117
Cathedral .............. 2 6 .250 116 139
Holy Family ........0 7 .000
71 155
LEADING SCORERS
Player— Team— Position
Total
Fortune, Annunciation, c ..................... 48
Dubravac, Sacred Heart, f ................. 44
Roy, Sacred Heart, ............................... 38
Mays, Holy Family, f ........................... 36
Clark, Annunciation, g ......................... 35
Madden. Sacred Heart, f ..................... 30
Dorr, Aitnunciation. f ........................... 30
Hart, Annunciation, f ........................... 29
Magruire. Cathedral, f.-g....................... 28
Verdieck, Regis, ................................... 28
Costigan. Regis, f.-g............................. 25
McCarthy, Sacred Heart, g..................' 23

Orphans’ Work •
Inspiration to
St. James’ Men Y o u n g Ladies Members of Aid
Meet March 15 Will Receive
N e w M em bers
Mrs. Thomas J. Walsh (laft)^ Cuban bride and wife of the late
Senator Thomas J. Walsh, is shown here with Mrs. Emmet C. Gudger,
daughter of the senator, and Emmet C. Gudger, U. S. N., son-in-law,
as they left the Walsh home in Washington for the senate, where the
body of the senator was lying in state.

It was an interested gathering
of women that entered the portals
of a large red brick building out
on Lowell boulevard, in hurried
12 BROADWAY
(St. Jamee’ Pariih)
group of twos and threes early
PHONE PE. 3126
Tuesday afternoon, and an enthu
On Wednesday evening, March
UNUSUAL FURNITURE VALUES FOR JA N U A R Y
siastic, happy throng that lingered
15, the Holy Name men will hold
over the good-byes, upon leaving
% special ■meeting at the Civic
(St. Patrick’s Parish)
the home a few hours later— up
building, 12th and Oneida, at 8:00
GROCERIES A N D MEATS
The
regular
monthly
meeting
of
lifted by a joy that is very close
o’ clock. After a short business ses
sion an entertainment will be the Young Ladies’ sodality will be to tears. The occasion was the
TH E JOHN THOM PSON GROCERY CO.
given in which some of the visiting held on Monday evening in the annual tea at which the sisters of
SERVICE S,TORE— PROMPT DELIVERY SERVICE— 2322 E. COLFAX
library.
Immediately preceding St. Vincent’s home and their
Holy Name men will tak» part.
AVE., PHONE FR 7011
the business session the annual re young charges receive the mem
CASH AND CARRY— 741-43 SANTA FE DRIVE, PHONE TA. 3793
Parishioner? are reminded that ception of approved candidates
WE APPRECIATE YOUR PATRONAGE
there will be a card party on Fri and solemn reception of members, bers and friends of St. Vincent’s
day afternoon, March 17, at 2 followed by Benediction of the Aid society.
LAUNDRIES
The first part of the afternoon
o’clock at the home of Mrs. A. R. Blessed Sacrament, will take place
was given over to the regular busi
Mackey, 1750 Leydon.
in the church. The Rev. Edward ness meeting of the society, pre
This promises to be an enjoy Woeber will preach at the cere sided over by Mrs. Joseph Emer
able affair. Guests are requested mony.
Returns for the benefit son Smith, first vice president.
to phone Mrs. Mackey, FR. 4592, card party held recently are The president, Mrs. Louis Miller,
“ Denver’s Most Progressive Laundry”
for reservations and are asked to urged by the committee in was unable to be present on ac
W e Use Soft W ater
bring their own cards. As this charge.' Misses Mary Agnes and count of the serious illness of her
Our representative will be glad to call and explain our five dif
PLANS ARE ANNOUNCED party is more fo r sociability than Ann Costin and Katherine and little daughter, Jane. Sister An
ferent services of the most modern methods.
FOR V A C A T IO N SCHOOLS to make money the charge is only Lena Dalsant w'ill be the hostesses. gela spoke briefly in her usual op
1847 Market .
W e Call For and Deliver
T A . 6370-6379
25 cents each. Refreshments will
The parish Holy Name basket timistic vein. Mrs. Lula Staten
be served and prizes awarded.
(ContiniMd. F^om Page One)
M EAT M ARKETS
ball team defeated the Abbey was welcomed back after four
cation school.' Tlia'smuch ' as the
There was a large attendance at team of Canon City 48 to 36 Sun years’ absence in California.
IN BILOW
classes last only a half-day, and the Ash Wednesday services and day afternoon at Canon City and Among those who were called
STORES
the work proceeds along a plan the Friday evening devotions scored a 36-25 victory over the on for reports and short talks
FRESH FISH
that makes it highly entertaining brought out a much larger num St. Mary’s parish team of Colo were Mesdames Ralph Kelly, J. B.
to the children, the youngsters be ber than usual.
Salt and* Smoked Fith and Oysters
rado Springs at Colorado Springs Hunter, A. G. Douds, Gieorge
come so enthralled that they are
Every Fast Day Through the Lenten Season
Many received Communion on Sunday night. St. Patrick’s also Pope, C. P. Lunney, D. G. Monag
usually sorry when the term ends. the first Friday and as is habitual advanced to the finals o f the In han, Edward Delehanty, Joseph
Many non-Catholic children ask to at St. James’ nearly the whole ter-religious tournament by de Walsh, Jri, T. J. Carlin, D. J. Sul
be enrolled; there were twenty of parish approached the Communion feating Trinity Monday night and livan,
George
Steele,
Alfred
them, for instance, in last sum rail on Sunday morning.
winning from St. Francis’, 30-21, Rampe and A. R. Mackey. Fa
mer’s vacation school at Littleton.
Benediction o f the Blessed Sac Tuesday night. This brings the ther Cotter, chaplain of the home,
Once a pastor sees one of these
rament
and Stations of the Cross total of victories for the season to addressed the meeting. After the
schools at work he is an enthusi
will
be
held
Friday at 8 p. m. and twenty-eight with only .seven awarding of the door prize to
ast for the movement forever aft
Miss Margaret Maloney, the mee1>
Confessions will be heard Satur losses recorded.
erwards. In some dioceses, the
This Sunday will be Holy Com ing adjourned.
movement is wonderfully oi^an- day at 1:30 and 8:00 p. m.
The women were invited to a
On Tuesday, March 14, at 8:00 munion day for the Holy Name
ized: Bishop O’Hara o f Great Falls
bird’s eye view of the manual
society
and
the
men
and
boys
of
p.
m.
Father
Coyle
of
Holy
Fam
more than 6,000 children in
A had
training department, where an
his diocese enrolled last’ summer ily parish will preach the Lenten the parish. A business meeting exhibition of the work of the boys
of the men was held in the library
(a diocese less than a .fifth as sermon.
was on display. The exhibits in
(Please notify Anna M. Kelley, immediately following services on
large in population as the Denver
cluded a model o f a two-story
1444 Magnolia street, Phone YQ. Wednesday evening.
diocese).
dwelling, toys, posters, scrap
Plumbing and Heating— Hardware and Paints
9353-W,
of
any
news
items
in
the
Class
leaders
for
February
have
In order to acquaint the teach
The
PHONE SPRUCE 1679
1076 SO. GAYLORD ers with the methods, an institute parish.)
been announced as follows: Grade books and other articles.
8, John Horn; grade 7, Helen guests were then assembled in the
will be held before the opening of
Calabrese; grade 6, Patricia Carr; auditorium, where the boys put
the schools, some Friday afternoon
grade 5, Marjorie Looney; grade on a clever program o f drills,
and Saturday. The schools have
EXCEL IN BUTTERFAT— SOLIDS— FLAVOR
4, Virgil Pizzini; grade 3, Jose music and gymnastics, in which
operated long enough in Colorado
by this time that they are no ex
phine Lucarelli, grade 2, John their talents and training were
1053 So. Gaylord St.
“ Ask Your Doctor”
SPruce 1369
well brought out. At the close
Healy; grade 1, Gloria Billings.
periment and experienced lectur
of the entertainment, Sister An
ers will be available for the insti
Mrs. Loretta Barkhausen Smith gela invited the women to par
tute.
March 18 is nationally observed was the honor guest at a kitchen take of refreshments which were
Fancy Corn-Fed Meats, Groceries, Fruits and Vegetables W OM EN W ILL CONTACT
as Medical Mission day. The ob shower given by Miss Helen San- awaiting them in the dining room.
PUBLIC SCHOOL PUPILS
strom last Sunday evening at her However, the nursery had yet to
QUALITY— SERVICE— PRICE
FREE ^ELIVERY
To make the schools a success servance in Denver will be a spir home, 3844 Tejon street.
Be be visited, and the guests were
itual
one,
sponsored
by
the
Med
it will be necessary to canvass
sides Mrs. Smith 25 young ladies loath to leave the joyous atmos
ical
Mission
society
and
the
As
neighborhoods and round up the
enjoyed the affair.
'w y w w w w w w w w w ^ ^ ^ w rw
phere of this airy, sunshiny room,
(Catholic children who attend pub sociation of Registered Nurses.
Two Masses are being said where the tiny tots, all under five,
lic schools. This contact work will The day will begin with a special
Confessions were adding their little contri
be done either by one of the exist Mass at 7:45 offered in the Holy daily during Lent.
ing organizations of women or by Ghost church by the Rev. John are heard every Tuesday and bution to the day’s surprises.
a society to be formed for that R. Mulroy, to be said at the re Thursday morning, starting at 7 Their “ standing up exercises”
quest of a Jriend of the Medical o’clock, for forty-five minutes. were performed in a manner
purpose.
Whether or not parish school Mission society. Then directors, Lenten devotions are held at 7:45 worthy of a much older group.
For Prompt Delivery and .Courtesy Call
students will be admitted to the friends and members will observe each Wednesday and Friday even The ^ e s ts were then escorted to
the dining room, where the large,
vacation schols has not yet been an all-day watch so that each hour ing.
white-covered tables were spread
determined.
But, believe it or of the day will have some friend
YORK 7703— 794 COLORADO BOULEVARD
with good things. The boys as
not, the vacation school idea in adoration of the Blessed Sac
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded by Registered, Experienced DruggisU
sisted the sisters in serving. If
takes such a grip on the younger rament, which is exposed at this
anything that could possibly aid
St.
Anthony’s
generation that if they are admit church daily.
Announce Opening
to the moral and physical well-be
ted the^ will simply swamp the va nurses and nuns have divided the
ing of the boys at SL Vincent’s
cation schools. Hence it is prob hours among members of their
&
home has been overlooked, it
able that the schools must be con staff so that some one from that
MRS. C. R. SISSON, Mgr.
would be hard to say what that
hospital will be on watch all day
fined to public school students.
You add months of wear to your suits and dresses by sending them
might be. The women of the so
The other hospitals, and
Next summer, the vacation long.
regularly to us for cleaning. Each time they come back they look schools in Denver will take care of the Altar society for the Holy
ciety who work throughout the
like new. We do remodeling.
year to provide money needed to
only the grade students; in future Family church are doing likewise.
Phone YOrk 2464
2430 E. 6th Ave. years, plans to look after public The sisters of St. Francis’ sani (St. Thereie’a Pariih, Aurora) allow the sistei*s to carry on their
i untiring and unselfish labors for
nigh school students will also be tarium, Barnum, will stay in the
A St. Patrick’s, day program will these orphaned boys were well re
worked out.
afternoon.
“ We intend,” said Bishop Vehr,
This is the first time a Medical be given Mai-ch 17 at the Vorbeck paid for the visit, and carried
“ to get every Catholic child in Mission day has been observed in motor parlors, comer Dallas and away fresh inspiration for re
REMEMBER
Colorado info a parish school or a Denver. Mrs. T. Walter O’ Con East Colfax, Aurora, for the bene newed effort.
vacation school. We prefer the nor, president, and Miss Graef, fit of the Little Flower shrine. As
THE CHURCH IN
parish schools, but at least we are president of the nurses, are co the parish will not hold another Queen’s Daughters
YOUR WILL
jroing to get the youngsters all operating in ajrangements. Miss party in Lent a large crowd is
Form of Bequest for
Meet This Sunday
into vacation schools.”
V. Berry is in charge of assign hoped for. Admission of 50 cents
will entitle one to participation in
<• Establishment of Funds
The estimated school population ing the hours for watch.
for Education of Priests:
card
^
m
es,
a
social,
a
luncheon
of Colorado Catholics is 30,000
The Queen’s Daughters will
POETRY CIRCLE MEETS
and there will be awarding of hold their March meeting this
“ I hereby give and be- ' ’ children. , So far, there are a little
Blanche Osbourne, Lillian An
queath to the Roman Cath- I more than 13,000 in parish schools thony and Lillian Kei-win seated prizes, including a home-made Sunday afternoon, at 2:30, at the
\ I olic Bishop of the Diocese of ■> and Catholic institutions, and the the members of the Catholic Poet quilt, a set of silverware, a basket home of the president, Miss Lo
- ■ Denver, Colorado, the sum 11 vacation schools are reaching ry circle at a huge round table in of groceries and many others.
retto Eoughran, 1642 Fairfax
of S.................................. for ,. 2,500 more. Hence nearly half the private dining room of the
Best of all, the lilting Irish street. Mrs. Francis Hesselbine
the education and for the
the Catholic children of Colorado Argonaut for their Tuesday night brogue of the pastor. Father D. will be a joint hostess w'ith her
maintenance of
students
are not yet receiving systematic class, conducted by the Rev. Wil A. Barry, assures all friends of sister, Miss Loughran, .at the
11 studying for the priesthood.”
religious instruction except for liam Doyle, S.J. Pageantry, writ the “ auld sod” of a real old-time meeting.
A pei-manent burse for 11 that they obtain in weekly cate ten in sonnet form, was the topic Irish welcome. Father Barry is
the perpetual education of a
chism classes or in the homes. The for the evening. Mrs. Louis Hough making a valiant effort to meet the MONTHLY CARD PARTY
seminarian is $6,000. Any
need for better arrangements is will be hostess to the next meet heavy financial obligations of the
W ILL PLAY MARCH 17
obvious.
portion, however, o f this can
parish and asks the co-operation
The monthly card club, spon
ing.
be left. 'The sum o f $350
One of the towns that has not
of friends in Denver as well as in sored by Mrs. J. A. Seubert to as
TALKS TO BE REPEATED
will take care of. a student
had a vacation school in the past
John J. Sullivan, whose splen Aurora.
sist in the maintenance of the
i i for one year.
but will have one this year is did talk on present day financial
home, will play at the Catholic
For further information,
Julesburg, where the Rev. Andrew conditions was delivered before quests to repeat the speech. He Daughters’ clubhouse Friday aft
apply at Chancery Office, ; | Murphy is pastor.
the Press club Saturday within will deliver it this Sunday before ernoon, March 17. Hoste.sses will
<• 1536 Logan, Denver, Colo.
two hours after •the bank.s had the Queen’s Daughters and in the be Mrs. Harvey J. Smith and Mrs.
rATRONlZB OUR ADVKRTISliRS
closed, has been swamped with re- Week at Loretto Heights college. W. T. Prendergast.
THEY ARE RELUBLE
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦<I i T

FURNITURE

Desserich Furniture Co.

THE CASCADE LAUNDRY

Thursday, March 9, 1933

Hollyheld & Swartz Markets

Xhe appropriateness of the funeral arrangements is the
test by which to judge both the family's app);cciation and
the Undertaker's fitness for the sacred duties imposed
upon him.

/n Case of Death Call

Boulevard
Mortuary
3020 Federal Blvd.
JAMES P. McCONATY

Any Family Can Afford Boulevard Service

JIG SAW PUZZLES
FROM KODAK SNAP SHOTS OR PHOTOS

Sunshine Photo— 434 18th St.— or Your Drug Store!
w w WWW

ww

SUPREME

DAIRY

PRODUCTS

M edical Mission
Day Will Be Kept

THE CHRYSLER GROCERY CO.

St. John’s Parish

AYLARD’S

PHARMACY

SIXTH AVENUE CLEANERS

DYERS

Friends of ‘Auld
Sod’ to Meet at
Aurora Festival

(

ww w ^ ^ w w w w ^ w w

St. Joseph’s Parish
KLEIN’S

RED

'& W H I T E

Steaks, Baby Beef, all cuts—

lb.

1162 Kalamath

FRIDAY EVENING, MAY 12
AT REGIS
Keep This Date Open
W A TC H THIS SPACE

(Space Donated by Miles & Dryer Printing Co.)

The thrill of finding everything you want in hardware, sporting good.sJ
toys, etc., awaits you here— Denver’s great hardware department store^

GEORGE M AYE R H A R D W A R E CO.
1520 Arapahoe St.

KEystone 429l|

W V W A T A V eW W V V V W W V ^ flA V V W V V W W W V V V V W V V V V W

S P E C IA L O FFER
We will move your furniture to our warehouse and give you six
months to pay your bill. Private room or open storage. We
have Iw rate o f insurance.
Call KEystone 6228 and we will call and give you estimate on
your work.

M OVIN G . STORAGE A N D PACKING

No Money Needed for Six Months

DUFFY STORAGE & MOVING CO.
1521 20th St.

Office and Warehouse

W W W ^ ^ ^ ^ V W W V J W V W V W W V /tf S W A S V W W W V V S W J 1

St. Vincent de Paul’s
Parish
BRACONIER

GAllup 0407

EYES EXAMINED
Glat*es
That
Satisfy

Reasonable
Prices
(Annunciation Pari*h)

Conneientious

Service
Dr. George Mallett addressed
the health study club of the An
W M . E.
nunciation P.-T. A. Tuesday on
McLAIN
the subject o f dental health. The
club is steadily increasing in num
Optometrist
bers artd had 30 members present
at this its third meeting.
The
____ __
1509
club is under the direction of Mrs.
W IL L IA M L M cLAIN CHAMPA
Optometrist
Edith Neilson, to whom its suc
YOURS FOR SERVICE
cess is largely due.
The next meeting of the study
club will be held in connection
with the regular meeting of the
P.-T. A. March 14 at 2 p. m. in v X N X W I I I / / / / / /
the school hall. The guest speak
er will be Dr. Martin D. Currigan,
-N AAODEBATELY PRICED//'. I
a regent of the University of
Colorado, who will discuss child N > 2 0 n h 2 lb s .3 5 (t}lb s n 'y ^ ^ \
health. A short program will be
Other Grades 2 5 1andup
^
'V .. N
I »»#////✓ ✓
>•
....
given by the school children. A
business meeting and social hour
will be other features of the day.
1514- ARAPAHOE - TA. 1591.

SANDERSONS'

LA JUNTA GROUP
GI VES DINNER
FOR 70 TEACHERS I Doyle’s Pharmacy

I

The Particular Drucfiat
CAMERAS AND FILMS

La Junta.— The Catholic laiHes,
17th Ave, and Grant
under the auspices of the Altar I TAbor 8936— TAbor 8937
society, gave a dinner for the
Forraarly 18th and Clarkson
teachers of La Junta Tuesday eve
FREE DELIVERY
ning, February 28. A lovely din
ner was served and about seventy
teachers were present.
CALL
James Moore is steadily improv
ing and will soon be released from
the hospital.
ST O R A G E & M O V IN G CO
The Holy Name society met at
W H Y T A K E CH ANCES?
the K. o f C. hall Monday evening,
You Can Have Dependable Service
February 27.
and the Cost Is Very Low.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Carroll and
221 Broadwa
son have returned from a visit in PEarl 2433
Council Bluffs, Iowa; Wellington
and Winfield, Kans.
Mrs. Charles Elliott has been ill
for sometime and is still confined
of any kind, permanent or odd j
to her bed.
call Employment Department
The Altar and Rosary society
met at the home of Mrs. Stoffle
Thursday, March 2. Mrs. Her
man Herron and Mrs. Kelly took 1665 Grant St.
KEystone 6i
out membership cards.
It was a real inspiration to see
the large number of men who re
sponded to the Bishop’s call and
received Holy Communion Sun
day.
Cara to Eaat a
The Altar society gave a food
sale Saturday which was gener
l*t A 15th of Eael
ously supported.

I

JOHNSON

When in Need of He

Catholic Charities

Pati'onize

Our Advertisers

Office A Warthouic, is z j
Service—KEyalooa 8

|Prayers Are Asked for
President by Hierarchy

3m

W o r ld P e r il

A d*»
,

Loretto Heights M others' Club
Alumnae to Meet H a s M e e tin g

on Dirtn tontrol

PARISH LADIES
TO HOLD PARTY
The ladies o f the Cathedral par
ish will hold a card party at the
cafeteria, 1824 Logan street, the
evening o f March 17. The Ath
letic association will hold its usual
St. Patrick’s social the same even
ing at the Oscar Malo gymnasium.
W z e s for the card games will be
awarded. Refreshments following
both affairs will be served iir the
cafeteria. Admission to each is
25 cents.

The Mothers’ club of Loretto
The Loretto Heights alumnae Heights college held its monthly
New York.— Because sin is “ the
will meet for luncheon and the meeting in the literature room of
(Continued From Pege One)
eral, and also a Catholic. As this death of the life of God in the
regular monthly session on Satur the college March 5 at 3 p. m.
. speaker filed tiie members of the little group of distinguished men soul,” therefore, “ every soul is a
day, March 11, at 1 o ’clock. Lunch Mrs. Marie Victor Gazzolo, presi
potential
Calvary
and
every
sm
filed
to
their
places
thoughts
: Supreme court, included in •which
eon will be served at the nominal dent, presided. Mother Consuelo
an
actual
Cross,”
declared
the
I ia a Catholic, Mr. Justice Pierce throughout the chamber could not
price of 50 cents. Reservations opened with prayer. Sister DolorRev.
Dr.
Fulton
J.
Sheen
in
his
Butler. The new cabinet entered fail to turn to that other great
may be had by calling SP. 21^1 ine, dean, read the minutes, since
address
last
Sunday
on
“
The
the chamber, prominent among its public servant, a devout Catholic,
ds
late as Saturday morning.
As
the
result
of
a
conference
the secretary, Mrs. T. F. McNa
Death of Life,” delivered over the
members James A. Farley, Presi Thomas J. Walsh, late senator
held Thursday afternoon with a
Sister
All members who took Red Cross mara, could not attend.
“
Catholic
Hour.”
Declaring
th.at
dent Roosevelt’s postma.ster-gen- from Montana, whose body lay at
committee from St. Catherine’s sewing are asked to return the Edmond, president o f the college,
“
the
gravest
danger
facing
mod
the moment in the capital city
parish Catholic Teacher-Parents’ articles, whether finished or not, said she was pleased with the
Greek Rite Dean Named
awaiting the official tribute of ern society” is “ the loss of the
at this meeting, as the Red Cross earnest endeavor of the members
Monday. Mr. Walsh was to be senseTrsTn,’’ D r.''^ een lai'd that!»S|o«at>?"- t’'® district attorney’s date for turning in those articles on behalf o f the Mothers’ club.
New
York.— The Rev. Basil Beattorney general in the Roosevelt “ it might be profitable to i n q u i r e D e n v e r will detemine is set for March 20.
Her encouragement was gratefully retz, rector of the Church o f St.
into the nature of sin by asking H ,* week-end what action it can
cabinet.
- what
take on the open dissemination of
Nicholas of Myra (Greek Rite),
what nature thinks of- sin,
Miss Helen MtGraw recently received.
Bishop on Reviewing Stand
Sister Dolorine asked that all Yonkers, has been elevated to the
conscience thinks of sin, and what birth-control literature by Denver actedi as a judge for an oratorical
The ceremonies in the senate God thinks of sin.” “ Nature tells drug stores.
contest sponsored at Berkeley be present^ with their fam position of dean of the clergy of
The conference was held with Gardens school by Miss Marie Mc ilies and friends, at the plays to all the Greek Catholic churches in
chamber, essentially the adminis us,” he added, “ that sin is death;
(Catholic Charities)
Deputy District Attorney Anthony
New York, Connecticut and Massa
Father Mulroy,- director of tering of the oath of office to Vice conscience tells us that sin is guilt, Zarlengo, who acted in the ab Namara, teacher of English at the be' given March 14 at 8 p. m. No chusetts.
admission ■will be charged.
Catholic Charities, with Guy T. President Garner, were over with and God tells us that sin is an sence of District Attorney Earl aehool.
An invitation to attend the can
The “ Bridge club,” a group of
Justis of the Community Chest dispatch and were followed by offense against His Divine Love.” Wettengel. The attorney’s office
Loretto Heights college gp'aduates, dlelight tea given by the student this privilege as it is an easy way
and John Gorsuch, attorney, ap President Roosevelt’s inaugural
asked
for
time
to
weigh
the
legal
o f introducing one’s friends to
peared before the state affairs address on the east front of the
problems involved before decid has adopted a plan whereby, the body was extended to the mothers
Capitol, in which the earnest note
Loretto Heights college. They
through
Sister
Edmond.
These
library
fund
of
Loretto
Heights
committee of the senate on behalf
ing on a course of action.
of Christian dependence upon God
meet the sisters personally, and
of the provision in the code bill
In addition to pointing out spe college will be increased. Each charming candlelight teas are
was struck.
member will put a specified given every two weeks. Every become acquainted with the cul
for a state department of public
cific
incidents
o
f
the
alleged
vio
When the great and glittering
welfare to co-ordinate the welfare
lation of the laws against birth amount of money into the “ pot” mother should take advantage of tural advantages o f the school.
procession formed near the capi
work of the state.
control, the committee also pre for each semi-monthly play, and
tal and marched to the resounding
sented exhaustive legal briefs on the hostess will also put in the
David Harlem, member of the
strains of its many bands past the
mayor’s emergency relief commit
the state statutes and city ordi amount she would otherwise spend
new President before the White
tee, spoke before the meeting of
nances involved. Whether there on a prize. In this way the “ pot”
House, Catholic units had a lead
Washington.— A message from has been a violation of the law is will be utilized to a worthy cause
the Particular council, St. Vincent ing part.
Moreover, with the His Holiness Pope Pius XI to Pres
for the members’ alma materi
de Paul society, on last Sunday
President’s party as he stood in ident Franklin Delano Roosevelt, not certain, because of a saving Members of the “ Bridge club” are
afternoon.
clause
in
section
219
of
the
1921
the especially erected reviewing in which the Holy Father extends
Misses Helen Finn, Olive Horner,
At a meeting of the executive structure was to be noted the Most greetings, to the new executive compiled laws of Colorado.
Elsie Schultz, Mary Leslie, Helen
The
acts
complained
of
consist
cgmmittee of St. Anthony’s clinic Rev. Edmund F. Gibbons, Bishop
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rompers, matresses, beds, cribs,
bed linens, blankets and bottles.
It is hoped that the shower will
provide some o f these much need
ed articles.
Committee chairman and com
mittees have been appointed by
Helen Werle, president o f the Jun
ior C. D. o f A., to act at the open
house and shower March 19. Miss
Margaret Shelton, counselor, is
chairman of the reception com
mittee. The serving committee is
headed by Miss Marguerite Bisbing, counselor; Miss Ellen Camp
bell, counselor, assisted by Miss
Geraldine Maley, counselor, will
head the pouring committee. Ma
bel Gruele will have charge o f the
afternoon’s program to be given
at the nurses’ homq adjoining the
annex. Included in the progpram
will be the orchestra, glee club
and solo and duet number by mem
bers of the juniors.
The orchestra o f the Junior
Catholic Daughters will participate
in the St. Patrick’s day program
at St. Dominic’s church March 17.
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ard prices of recognized quality glasses are now here.
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Night With Us
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Admission 2 5 ^
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Cathedral Social and Athletic
Association
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SACRED HEART ALUMNI WILL M M m i
GIVE IRISH FESTIVAL MAR. 19
(Sacred Heart-Loyola Parish)

gram on that occasion will be
In keeping with a good old cus much the same as in the “ good old
tom, Sacred Heart-Loyola parish- days.”
There will be a short concert of
Irish airs and songs, a specialty
Irish Player
number by Joseph Newman and a
three.act play, Raymond Hitch
cock’s Broadway success, “ The
Sap.” Charles Reilly, who needs
no introduction to St. Patrick’s
day audiences, will be seen in the
title role. Jean Cannon Leibman,
a favorite of many years’ stand
ing, is also in the cast. Clara Cel
ia, Mildred Connell, James Kelly,
Vincent Dwyer and Nap Sanchez
complete the cast^ Each has won
laurels fo r work in past plays and
will be remembered kindly by
those who witnessed the produc
tions of the past few years.
With this splendid talent, there
is a treat in store for those who
attend.the 1933 St. Patrick’s cele
bration. Doctor George J. Kra
kow, who directs all alumni pro
ductions, is rehearsing the cast
regularly. He is pleased with the
work of the young men and wom
en, and promises a real entertain
ment for March 19.
There will be no reserved seats.
A ticket will admit one to any part
of the auditorium. The students
of Sacred Heart school are selling
the tickets, which are worth fifty
cents each. This annual perform
ance is given by the alumni asso
ciation to raise money for the
school. Alumni members invite
Charles Reilly, who has the lead their friends throughout the city
in the three-act play, "The Sap,” to attend the performance.
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The annual St. Patrick’s day
celebration will be held this year
on the evening of March 16. It
will consist of a delicious Virginia
baked ham dinner, served from 5
to 8, followed by a fine enter
tainment and social, with an
eight-piece orchestra— the popu
lar "Blue and White” entertainREQUIESCANT IN PACE
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THE GREEN
FARGO STATION
Try our Super Service. Four pumps properly arranged to insure instant service.
Shock absorber service; proper tire inflating; a complete line of accessories:
and free minor adjustments arc a few of the conveniences offered here.
18TH AVE. AT PEARL
DENVER, COLO.
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Harttord
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Ft. Keating Placed in Charge
o f Services at St. Jos
eph’s Church

Golden Mass Is
Well Attended
Golden.— A splendid number of
men and boys attended the second
annual K. o f C. diocesan Com
munion service for men last Sun
day at the 8 o’clock Mass.
Exposition o f the Blessed Sac
rament was held all dgy on last
Friday, with a large number in
attendance in the day. There will
be all-day exposition of the Bless
ed Sacrament on the first Friday
of April.
Lenten devotions are held
every Wednesday and Friday eve
ning at 7:30. Daily Mass is cele
brated at. 7:15.
The Altar society met at the
rectory on Thursday afternoon of
this week. A very successful
series of card parties was held
before the Lenten season, and it
was decided to give up all social
activities in Lent.
The following people are on the
sick list: T. J. Cunningham, Mrs.
C. F. Schneider, Mrs. M. Satuer,
who is with her daughter in Den
ver, and Mary Jane Vacher, who
has been seriously ill the past
week.
A special series o f sermons is
being given by the pastor on Sun
day mornings at the 10 o’clock
Mass. The High Mass music will
be sung by the newly-formed high
school boys and girls’ choir. Har
lan E. Short and Zygmunt tvill
sing a selection from “ Stabat
Mater” for the Offertory on this
Sunday.
A special class for First Com
municants is being held on Tues
day evenings at the Boys’ Indus
trial school.
Bernard Joseph,'the infant son
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Horrigan, was baptized Sunday by Fa
ther Moran.
Phillip and Mar
garet Garrison were the sponsors.

GOOD SHEPHERD
AID BODY MEETS
The last regular meeting of the
Good Shepherd Aid was held at
the home of Mrs. N. A. Carney,
1250 Emerson street.
Mrs. Gorden and Mrs. Phelan
gave reports on the talks given in
Catholic Action week. Miss Marie
Burke entertained with a reading
and two vocal selections.
The next meeting will be held
at the home of Mrs. Thomas Neyens, 1422 Milwaukee street, on
Maj-ch 14, at 2 o’clock. Miss Mar
garet C. Leary will assist as hos
tess.

Notable Visitor

(St. Joseph’s Parish)

It is very gratifying to the Redemptorist Fathers in charge of
St. Joseph’s church to see the
wonderful increase in attendance,
especially since last November, at
the Tuesday evening novena serv
ice in honor of Our Lady of Per
petual Help. There is every in
dication to believe that it will
to still greater numbers,
when it will be necessary to have
another service. The Rev. Daniel
L. Keating, C.SS.R., who was in
charge o f these devotions at the
Rock church, St. Louis, Mo., has
been placed in charge at St. Jos
eph’s.
The regular meeting of St. Jos
eph’s Dramatic and Social club
was held last Wednesday evening
after the church service. The fol
lowing members volunteered their
seiwices, and will be in charge of
the initiation ceremonies, to be
held some time in April: Jean
McDonough, P e g ^ McLaughlin,
Joe Kastner, Bill Halpin and
Ernie Berberich. A pot-luck sup
per will be one o f the highlights
of the next meeting, Tuesday,
March 14. Each member is re
quested to bring 25 cents’ worth
of ready-cooked food.
Agnes
Piccoli had an infection close to
the eye, caused, it is believed,
from the makeup paint used in the
recent production. Helen Barth,
also a club member, was home a
few days because of a foot injury.
Debating Team Wins

The negative debating team at
S t Joseph’s, consisting of Billy
Sloan and Ralph Haley, met En
glewood’s affirmative team at its
high school in the series of de
bates on the subject of “ Taxes.”
S t Joseph’s defeated Englewood
by a score o f 514 points to 507
out o f a possible 600. The judges
were Bill Sanders, Joe Dwyer and
Milton Bell, professor at South
Denver high school. The same
negative team debated with Ar
vada high on Tuesday afternoon
at the Arvada school on the same
subject. The debate was non-decisioned. This ended the inter
scholastic series o f debates.
A St. Patrick’s play is to be
given on March 16 by the grade
and high school studeflts. Short
plays, sketches, songs and dances
will make up the program.
A joint meeting o f the B.O.B.
club and S.O.B. from St. Jos
eph's was held Thursday, March
2, at the home o f Dick Schmitz,
1664 Humboldt. After the meet
ing a social and refreshments
were enjoyed by A1 DeCredico,
Harry Tolve, Rocco Tolve, Dick
Wille, Lee Saeman, Don Mc
Kenna, Don Aemmer, Randolph
Aemmer, John Gette, Jim Aiello,
Harry Coquoz, John McCloskey,
Bud Metzger, A1 Stahl, Clyde
Clapes, Joe Gussie, Marie •Fox,
Kathleen Quinlan, Sue Gonzales,
Juanita Eggert, Lorraine Keough,
June Gruber, Rose Mattick, Mary
Jo Kirwin and Betty Burns.
St. Joseph’s Bulldogs made a
very favorable showing in the
Trinity church invitational bas
ketball tournament the past week,
winning the following games: St.
Joseph’s 29, Wyman Stars 20;
St. Joseph’s 47, Christ M. E.
church 19; Highland Park 54, S t
Joseph’s 26; S t Joseph’s 18, De
Molay 17,
Card Party March 15

The next card party in. the
series sponsored by the Altar and
Rosary sociefy will be held in the
school hall Wednesday afternoon,
March 15, at 2 o’clock promptly.
Mrs. L. J. Donovan and Mrs. Roy
Patterson are in charge. Prizes
will be awarded and refreshments
will be served. Admission is 25
cents. The largest attendance in
some time marked the meeting
Wednesday afternoon. The eighth
grade, under the direction of Sis
ter Stephen, gave a half-hour en
tertainment.
The Dramatic club gave “ A
Regiment of Two” at Fitzsimons
hospital Wednesday evening. A
six-piece orchestra and numbers by
Ellen Rita Ammon, youthful ac
cordionist, and Sidney Bender,
singer, added to the entertain
ment, which was greatly appreciat
ed by the patients.

Holy Qhost Qroup
to Meet Monday

Hatfield Mortuary

Th^ C. F. Aldrich ::
Company
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(Holy Ghost Parish)

Hi( Highneti, Prince Ludovico
Spade Potenzieni, who will repre
sent the Italian government at the
World’s fair in Chicago. His High
ness, a former governor of Rome
and now a member of the Italian
parliament, was recently the guest
of the Most Rev. James A . Griffin,
Bishop of Springfield, 111. While
in that city he delivered an ad
dress in which he traced the
friendship between the United
States and Italy during the ad
ministration of President Abra
ham Lincoln.

The regular monthly meeting
of the Altar and Rosary society of
Holy Ghost parish will be held
Monday afternoon, March 13, in
the parish hall, 19th and Califor
nia strfeets, at 2 p. m. The o f
ficers are desirous that every mem
ber o f the society be present at
this meeting.
Several important matters are
to be decided upon and a number
o f projects proposed for the ac
complishment of the society.
The open forum, under the
auspices o f the Holy Ghost club,
will have its next meeting on Tues
day evening, March 14. John J.
Sullivan will be the ^eaker, and
his subject will be “ The Present
Banking Holiday, Its Cause and
Effects.” Mr. Sullivan is a force
ful speaker, well informed on this
subject, and his talk should bring
forth a general discussion and be
a valuable source of information.
Sunday night the Rev. J. T. Mc
Dermott, O.M.I., will preach on
“ Judas” at the Lenten devotions
and Wednesday night on “ Mercy.”
His five-minute sermons at the
daily 12:10 Masses next week will
deal with “ Virtues.”
The attendance at the all-day
adoration of the Blessed Sacra
ment has exceeded expectations.

John J. Sullivan
Discusses Crisis
at Club Meeting
The monthly gathering o f the
Catholic Press club drew a record
crowd to Daniels and Fisher’ s tea
room Saturday. The program fea
tured a brilliant address by John
J. Sullivan, past state deputy of
the Knights of Columbus and pres
ident of the Sullivan Investment
company, and a personality talk
by Kay Weber, popular young
radio singer.
Mr. Sullivan outlined the work
ings of the Reconstruction Finance
corporation. He voiced a fer
vent hope that under the leader
ship of Franklin Delano Roose
velt the economic crisis will take
a turn for the better. He de
plored the emphasis placed upon
the moral breakdown in this
period of stress, saying, “ The star
of our nation’s greatness is not
setting. It has not yet reached
its zenith. It shines as brightly
today as in the golden yesterday.
It is only the clouds that our fool
ish fears have conjured up that
are obscuring its shining.”
Of the banking crisis, he said,
“ The moratorium is the result of
forced action rather than any im
pairment of the banking business.
Colorado banks are in a splendid
condition, capably managed and
able to withstand any reasonable
strain.”
In conclusion, he urged that
members of the Catholic Press
club pledge their loyalty and con
fidence in the leadership o f the
new President, and reminded them
of their opportunity and sacred
duty to preach by word o f voice
and pen the things most needed
today by the American people—
faith, courage and sanity.
Miss Weber spoke of personal
ity qualities requisite for radio
success and told of -some o f her
experiences before the micro’phone. Her own success and pop
ularity are ready proof that she
possesses the needed qualities.
Gifted with a low rich voice and
feminine charm, she made her ex
periences quickly visible to her
audience.
The Catholic Press club has
been complimented by personal
letters from Senators A-dams and
Costigan, .assuring consideration
in legislature sessions, for the en
dorsement o f the appointment of
Miss Edna Sheehy to the juvenile
court of Washin^on, D. C.

AT CAIIGH CITY
K. of C.to Hold Open House;
Women Sponspr St. Pat
rick’s Affair
Canon City. — The Knights of
Columbus will preside at an open
house meeting Wednesday eve
ning, March 15, at which the mem
bers of the parish and their famil
ies are cordially invited to attend.
There will be a splendid enter
tainment given in the evening and
a pleasant social hour will be en
joyed.
The Altar and Rosary society
held a special meeting Thursday
o f this week to make final plans
fo r the St. Patrick’s day festival,
to be held in the social hall on
the evening of March 17.- This
is an annual affair and is being
keenly anticipated by all the mem
bers o f the parish. Various at
tractions are being planned and
special features will be pre
pared for the younger people of
the community.
Friday, March 3, closed another
month o f work at St. Michael’s
parochial school and the reports
were handed to the students at the
morning exercises. The Rev. Paul
Fife, O.S.B., pastor o f St. Mi
chael’s, read the reports and dis
tributed the cards. The pupils of
the sixth, seventh and eighth
grades also enjoyed a splendid
talk given by Father Paul when
he compared learning to the open
ing of a rose which in due time
reaches its bloom. He also brought
out the pleasure and joy to be
gained by studying for the pure
love o f study. The highest aver
ages in the various grades are as.
follows: 8th grade, Sarah Jane
Colgan, 92; 7th, Charles A. Doh
erty, 91; 6th, Louis Supancic, 89;
5th, Benedirt Vondra, 88; 4th,
Mary Frances Dyer, 89; 3rd, Mafalda Serpe, 86; 2nd, Elizabeth
Legan, 91; 1st, Gerald Harrison,
90.
The ladies o f St. Michael’s
church have extended an invita
tion to the Pueblo deanery of the
D. C. C. W. to meet in C a^ n
City, when a tea will be held^in
its honor. The Altar and Rosary
society o f Canon City is affiliated
with_ the Pueblo deanery.
Miss Marie Esser is ill at her
home from a severe cold.
The Rev. Paul Fife, O.S.B.,
pastor o f St. Michael’s, is present
ing a series o f lectures on “ Pen
ance” each Wednesday evening in
the Lenten period. He will speak
on examination o f conscience.
Confession, contrition, penance
and so on, and has invited the
parish members and their friends
to attend. Lenten devotions are
also held on Friday nights, when
the Rosary is recited and Benedic
tion is held.
Funeral services for Mrs. Mar
tha Sehaar of Prospects Heights,
who died Thursday, March 2, were
held at St. Michael’s church Mon
day morning with the Rev. Paul
Fife offering Requiem High Mass.
FAVO R ACKNOW LEDGED

MUST W O M E N SUFFER?

lE lR 'S P R O G U

Is it their lot to suffer cramps,
backaches and headaches every
month? Certainly not. My system
o f treatment removes the cause,
gives relief and builds up a healthy
body for you. Call or phone for
appointment.
DR. P. W . FORSTER, D.C.
218 Steel Bldg.
MAin 5596

(St. Leo’t Parish)

St. Leo’s Young Ladies’ sodal r w w w yrw if w w w w w •ww w w
ity held its regular meeting last
DRINK AND ENJOY
Friday evening at the clubhouse.
Most o f the time was spent in
planning a program of activities
for the yeqr. Plans were also
made for a show to be given after
Lent.
Father W. V. Doyle, S.J., has
been assisting Father O’Ryan with
Masses and Confessions for some
time.
Thomas Manley of Ireland died The Enjoyment of Breakfast Depends
so Much on *'His** Coffee
recently.
Mr. Manley was a
WHY NOT r j ^ Y KELLY'S?
brother o f Cornelius Manley, an
FRESH ROASTED COFFEE
esteemed member of this parish.
Steve Horn, a prominent mem We Deliver Direct to Your Residence
ber of this parish, is on the com 718 19th St.
KEystone 7835
mittee for the Hibernian social.
A A A A A A A
The members o f the Holy Name
society are to receive Holy Com
munion in a body Sunday, March

12.
Father O’Ryan will give a ser
mon at St. Joseph’s Polish church
on Sunday evening, March 1.9.
On St. Patrick’s day, March 17,
there will be a special sermoa on
St. Patrick, Apostle of Ireland, at
the 8 o’clock Mass.
There are Lenten devotions held
every Wednesday and Friday eve
ning. As many as possible are
urged to attend.
Mary Ruth Kramps, adult, was
received into the (Jhurch and
made her First Communion last
Sunday.
Mrs. Saunders is in chaige of
the altars this month.
.

Central Body to Direct
Spanish Action Formed

.AUNORY
PwMeai CYtav em>wiu 15 peft.FOR.Miyi

ESTABLISHED 1883

MICHAEL EGAN
Men’s Clothing
and Furnishings
Cor. Larimtr and 13th St.

CASH

for your Railway and other Build
Madrid.— So that Catholic Ac ing and Loan shares and pass
tion may be adapted to the diffi books.
cult circumstances which the new
regime imposes upon the Spanish
Church, a new central council for BOSTON BLDG.
DENVER. COLO.
ftll Spain, headed by Don Angel
Herrera, has been formed. Don
Herrera is the director o f El De
bate but now leaves the immedi
ate supervision o f the affairs of
the journal to Don Francisco Luis
Diaz.
*
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UMBRELLA REPAIRING

DRUG STORES

U M B R E L L A S repaired, recovered.
Gloves mended. Hummins: Bird hosiery.
Denver Umbrella Shop, 1604 Arapahoe
St. Second floor. MAin 3463.

AURORA DRUG CO.

HOUSES FOR RENT

WATERS BROS.
The Prescription Store
Fresh Drugs - Low Prices
PH. AURORA A-268 AURORA, COLO.

CATHEDRAL APARTMENT — Nicely
fumrebed
buffet apartment, directly
across from Cathedral. 1470 Logan St.
FOR RENT— 6-room
house. 1409 Lipan St.

partly

HOWELL’S SAFE DRUG STORE
Your Naborhood Druggist
Phone SPruce 0588
700 So. Pearl
JAMES HUTCHINSON
modern

HELP W A N TE D

GARAGES

SHIRLEY GARAGE
WANTED — Choir director.
Catholic General Repairing - Washing - Towing
preferred but not essential if experienced
Greasing • Day and Night Storage
with Latin-stnzing choir. , No remuner
TABOR 6911
ation now, but competent person may Never Closed
1631-37 Lincoln
make position salaried.
State age,
whether married, training and telephone Garage and Towing— Open Day 4 Night
number. Box O, care The Denver CathJIM COSTELLO SERVICE
olifc Register.
General Repairing
Distributor of Diamond T Truck*
1918 Broadway
Phone KEystone 2969
INFANTS’ CARE
Lauer’ s Home for Babies. 8001 Vine
St. Phone M. 6544. We welcome your
inspection.

CHIROPRACTIC
CHIROPRACTIC

Pefects in the spine leading to disetbcs
are corrected by Chiropractic methods.
Consultation free. Dr. James H. High,
FOR SALE— An Everett upright pi D.C., 607 Central Savings Bank Bldg.
ano. Light walnut case. Call KEystone TAbor 5665.
6073.

USED PIANOS

REUTER ORGAN COMPANY
BATTERIES
Sweetest Tone
GUARANTEED BATTERIES. $2.25; all
T. R. Walker. Agent for Colo., New Mcx.
sizes tires, 81.50. 'Tulloh, 538 Santa Fc.
and Wyo. Fine used pianos.
Address Johnson Storage Co., 221 Bdway.

DENTISTS

COAL

DR. J. R A Y CRIST
EGG COAL. 14.60 TON
Hours 9 to 5— Evenings by Appointment
LUMP COAL, *4.76 TON
PH. SPRUCE 3983 1078 SO. GAYLORD
RAY COTAL CO.
PEarl 4604
1128 So. Logan St.
NO. DENVER PLUMBER
CALL GA. 4323
O’CONNOR PLUMBING
8030 W. 44th Ave. NO hour charge
Always flat price by the job.

W A L L PAPER

HOTELS
COLORADO HOTKIy— Seventeenth St.
at Tremont; one-half block from bus
depot. A. L. Smith, proprietor. Phone
KE. 2301. Special low perm, rates.
CATHOLIC
DAUGHTERS*
HOME.
1772 Grant. Pleasant home for girls.

THE

DENVER PASTE AND WALL
EGGS
PAPER COMPANY
MORGAN'S EGG FARM— Phone for
Full Line Wall Paper, Paste and Paints.
Phone KE. 3881
J. W. Beach trial dozen. 801 Sheridan. KEystone 8883.
1866 Arapahoe Street

SITUATIONS W A N TE D
HOUSE FOR SALE

ET^ERIENCED middle-aged woman
wants housework. References. 412 W.
4-ROOM MODREN, full basement, just Colfax Ave., Apt. 2.
two blocks from Catholic church, in
Vicest part of city. Near ear line. Ideal
MAN. father of 7 children, needs work.
home for elderly couple. Priced to sell. Will do anything. P. Tixier, 716 25th St.
YOrk 6407-W.
STRONG BOY over 16. wishes farm
work. Experienced. 2337 Clarkson. MAin
CLEANERS
4983.
If the price was the same and your
WILL CARE for children and invalids;
received better work, which would you 40c an hour and car fare. GAllup 1197-J.
choose. Our motto, “ We do BETTER
work.”
WIDOW with 4 children needs work
0. K. CLEANERS AND DYERS .
badly Cleaning, etc. 25 cent* an hour
4120 Tennyson St.
Phone GA. 6084 and car fare. MAin 4983.

BAGGAGE AND

REPAIRING

A. E. MEEK TRUNK & BAG CO.
Special this week. Ladies’ Tapestry
Handbag,, *1.50. 1086 16th St.

COMPETENT
elderly
bookkeeper
wants full or part-time work.
Phone
SPruce 6270.

FURNACE W ORK

ANNUITIES
H. H. York, 527 E. ExpAitien. PE. 2218

ANNUITIES
Immediate or deferred with or without
PAINTING . PAPERHANGING
insurance benefits. P. H. Callahan, New
York Life Insurance, 200 Insurance
PAINTING, PAPERHANGING. CALBldg.____________ ______________________ CIMINING. all repairs on plaster, brick,
cement and woodwork: by day or con
PRINTERS’ INK AND SUPPLIES tract. J". J. Gillen. 363 Bannock St.
Phone PKarl 3330.

THE TEMPLE CORPORATION
Printing and Lithographic Inks,
Reducing Compounds
1408 WaxeeSt- MAin 0410 Denver. Colo.

TREE EXPERTS

BARBER AND B E A U T Y SHOPS
CLAUD SARCHEET BARBER SHOP
Your Patronage Appreciated
3034 East 6th Avenue
Near St. Paul Street

OUTDOOR ARTS CO.— Dependable tree
experts, diagnosis free. Call Englewood THE GRAY A ROSE BEAUTY SHOPPE
Shampoo £ Finger Wave by Expert, 60c
116-W.
Perm. Wave *2.60 ft up by Prof. Alfonso
724 E. 17TH AVE.
LAUNDRY a LACE CLEANERS Phona KEystone 3760 for Appointmanta

A reader of The Reg;i8ter wished
to express thanks to the Sacred
PIERCE’S HAND LAUNDRY
Heart for a very great favor re
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